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How to Use This Bulletin
Section I: General Information-Reviews the historical development of the Gen

eral College and its present mission and goals, includes a brief description
of the curriculum and student services, and gives a detailed explanation of
college procedures: The College; Missions and Goals; A Personal Curricu
lum; Student Personnel Services; The Comprehensive Testmg Program; and
College Procedures.

Section II: Curriculum and Program~ontains the specific requirements for all
degree and certificate programs offered by the General College: Baccalaure
ate Programs; Associate in Arts Program; Transfer to Other Colleges or
Institutions; General Education Curriculum; Area Distribution Course List;
Occupational Programs; General College Internship Program; and Upward
Bound and Youth Community Program.

Section III: Description of Course.S'-Contains descriptions of most of the courses
offered currently in the General College, Of course, not all courses in the
General College curriculum are scheduled every term (see quarterly Class
Schedules), Other courses not listed in this bulletin may be added to the
curriculum from time to time. Descriptions of such courses may be found
on the Registration Center bulletin board during each rEgistration period.
NOTE: Students should use "GC" as the departmental abbreviation when
listing General College courses on University registration forms,

Section IV: Faculty Index

Course Numbering System
Open to all students,

Open to juniors, seniors, Sophomores with C-I- average or con
sent of instructor may also register for these courses,

5000 to 5999 Open to graduate students who are interested in the General
College Teaching/Counseling Internship Program.

Numbers with special meaning:
xxx9 Individual study
xxx8 Special topics
xxx7 Laboratory, internship, or work experience

Symbols and Abbreviations
§ \leans that credit will not be granted if the equivdent course listed

after the section mark has been taken for credit.
Means that students must register concurrently in the course described
and in the course or courses listed after the symbol.

# Means that students must obtain consent of the instructor in order to
register for the course.

cr Abbreviation for "credit" or "credits."
prereq Abbreviation for "prerequisite,"



General College
I. GENERAL INFORMATION

Use of This Bulletin-This bulletin has been prepared to acquaint students
with the programs and activities of the General College and to help them as they
plan programs. Section I of the bulletin contains information about the develop.
ment of the college, its basic programs, and the general requirements and pro
cedures followed for admission, registration, and graduation. In Section II, each
of the programs of tht, collt'ge is described in detail. Section III contains descrip.
tions of all courses ol1ered in the college at both undergraduatt' and graduate
levels. An index to departmt'nts and Ltculty members follows Section III.

The bullt'tin can be of great help in program planning. Because new pro
grams and courses are constantly being developed and requirements changed, tbe
bulletin cannot be the only device used for planning. Studt'nts should consult
frequently with tht'ir advisers or members of tbe Student Personnel Division in
10 Nicholson Hall. Useful also are the General Information Bulletin and the bulle
tins of other colleges, particularly the College of Liberal Arts, the Institute of
Technology, and the College of Education.

Human Rights Policy-Tht' Board of Regents has committed itself and the
University of 1\1innesota to the policy that there shall he no discrimination in the
treatment of persons because of race, creed, color, sex, or national origin. This is
a guiding policy in the admission of students in all colleges and in their academic
pursuits. It is also to be a governing principle in University-owned and Univer
sity-approved housing, in food services, student unions, extracurricular activities,
and all other student and stafr services. This policy must also be adhered to in
the employment of students either by the University or by outsiders through the
University and in the employment of Ltculty and civil service staff.
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General Information

The College
On the Frontiers of Higher Education, 1974-The tt'nsiom prevailing upon

many campuses from one end of the country to the other during the last half of
the 1960's led directly to an unprecedented reassessment of American colleges
and universities in all their works and ways. Aroused by protests, strikes, and
violence, a number of sponsors-among them the American Courcil on Education,
the Carnegie Corporation, the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, and the
President of the United States-appointed consultants, committees, task groups,
and commissions to investigate the condition of post-high school education and to
indicate desirable directions for future development. Completed reports have been
appearing, one after anoth!:'r, during the past 3 years. Taken together, they con
stitute an admirable map of higher education in the United Statt's today.

Where is the University of Minnesota's General College situated on this map?
The reports bristle with recommendations for change. Although the investi

gators assembled under a variety of auspices and adopted differing modes of op
eration, their findings share extensive ar!:'as of agreement. These include, for
example, recommendations calling for easier access to higher education, programs
sufficiently diverse and flexible to meet the needs of a pluralistic society, renewed
attention to general education, innovations in occupational education, and im
proved teaching in coll!:'ge classrooms.

In these vitally important matters, the reports frequently recommend for the
1970's and 1980's paths of development that the General College has been travel
ing for some time--iO years, in certain instances. In fact, contemporary national
surveys show the General Coll!:'ge to be functioning on the most advanced fron
tiers of American higher education.

Access to Colleges and Universities in the United States--After allusions to
social justice, economic welfare, personal fulfillment, guaranteed equal opportun
ity, and the dreams of the founding fathers, most of the reports recommend that
campus gates open more widely. One of the studies calls for a structure that would
give all Americans, with the capacity and desire, opportunities to undertake edu
cation beyond high school. Another urges each state to provide immediate access
to its total system of higher education, though not necessarily to all of its com
pon!:'nts. Some authorities argue that certain kinds of persons should attend certain
kinds of schools.

A degree of ambiguity is attached to admission recommendations which in
voke patriotic and d!:'mocratic principles whil!:' couching operating phrases cau
tiously-for example, in terms of native capacity, appropriate forms, and doors
opening to some (but not to all) institutions.

In contrast, Gen!:'ral College admission policies always have been clear and
precise. Sinc!:' 1932, its doors have been open to any Minnesotan who is a high
school graduate, and, in special circumstances, to some who are not. This means
that citizens of the state (and, by special reciprocal agr!:'ements, residents of ad
jacent regions of Wisconsin) can enter the General College and use its programs
to advance within the University of Minnesota as far as motivation, classroom
performance, ability, and personal circumstances permit.

General College Mission-Without the opportunity the General College offers,
many Minnesotans would not venture into the field of higher education. Their
talents, consequently, would to some extent be wasted, and part of the state's
most valuable resource would therefor!:' be wasted. The mission of the General
College is to assist in the conservation of Minnesota's human resources.

Variety and Flexibility in General College Programs-According to the 1970
census of the United States, there is an untapped reservoir of potential students
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The College

waiting to be served by vigorous and creative college faculties. The reservoir
contains people the General College has known for 42 years: the poor, minorities,
women, those who think they lack ability to do college work, those who missed
one chance at college and seek another, those who once found college uncongen
ial or unpromising but who want to try it again, and those who want to cap with
degrees-perhaps in unconventional fields-education obtained in such alternatives
to traditional systems as the armed forces; proprietary schools; training programs
maintained by business, industry, or tht' civil st'rvice; or paraprofessional experi
ence in health, welLlre, recreation, corrections, or law enforcement agencies.

In several of the higher education surveys, and on many other campuses,
persons in these categories art' referrt'd to as the "new students" of the 1970's
and 1980's. Tht'ir faces long have bt'en familiar to the General College faculty.
To them, the college oflers courses of study ranging from certificate programs
through the associate in arts to baccalaurt'ate c1egrt'es. In this respect, the college
meets another of tht' contt'mporary rt'commendations for new directions in college
education.

An admonition found in many of the national surveys is that American higher
education must gain variety ,md flexibility to accommodate successfully the many
differing groups of persons it must servt' if it is to playa major role in all aspects
of lift' in the United States. The President's Task Force, for example, said:

The traditional 4-year undergraduate program, a synonym for higher
education in the minds of many Americans, does not define an adequate
system of higher education today, and should not necessarily be the
standard educational experience for all Americans. Rather, in a changing
society appropriately moving toward wider post-high school educational
opportunities, we must create a system which offers a wide variety of
options to the individuaJ.!

Tht' report of the Asst'mbly on Univt'rsity Goals and Governance contains this
statemt'nt:

Significant learning experience gaint'd outside the college or university
should be welcomed. Whether the instruction be formal or informal, in
a ghetto or in a foreign university, evidence of accomplishment should
be quickly recognizt'd. The university has no intert'st in kPeping back
students who have had equivalent educational experience elsewhere and
who can demonstrate this.2

And the Carnegie Commission recommends that opportunities be created for peo
ple to reenter higher education throughout their active careers and that students
be allowed to interrupt or postpone college for national service, travel, or full
time work.

A significant number of colleges and universities havt' embarked upon ven
turt's intended to incorporate some of these suggested changes. Student-designed
curricula, interdisciplinary courses, independent study, and learning contracts
are conspicuous t'lements of these venturt's. New degrees also are being awarded.
Cornell College in Iowa offers a bachelor of special studies. The Universities of
Michigan and Iowa offer the bachelor of general studies, and the College of Lib
eral Arts of the University of Minnesota has procedures enabling students to earn
a bachelor of elected studies.

General College joins this procession of academic pioneers by reason of its
baccalaureate programs-the bachelor of general studies and the bachelor of ap
plied studies.

t"President's Task Forcc on Higher Education Report," printed in the Chronicle of Higher
Education, .5:4:4 (October HJ, 1970).
2Chronicle o!High,>r Education, .5:1.5:4 ff. (January 18, 1971)
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The faculty has agreed that programs culminating in one or the other of these
degrees must be flexible, varied, and as free as possible from academic ritual and
rigidities. These programs are individually designed. They incorporate General
College courses and classes taken elsewhere in the University or on other cam
puses. They can include individual study, field projects, internships, and special
topics seminars. In November 1970, the faculty approved the policy of awarding
blanket credit toward General College degrees to students who complete programs
in approved public or private vocational-technical institutes. This policy was
ratified by the Board of Regents. Thus, the faculty affirms its belief that teaching
and learning do not have to be regarded as taking place primarily during 45
minute periods scheduled at the same hour three, four, or five times a week-but
seldom on Saturday, never on Sunday, and always on campus.

General College baccalaureate degrees are described in detail elsewhere in
this bulletin. Moreover, the highly individualized nature of the programs lead
ing to these degrees makes generalizations difhcult. It has beer possible here only
to hint at their relevance to the changing times-the flexibil:ty, diversity, com
munity involvement, and commitment to lifetime learning which are their out
standing characteristics. Each degree plan becomes a blueprint for combining
academic units with alternative systems of learning, correlating the theoretical
with the applied, and capitalizing upon .\1innesota's rich resources in public and
private postsecondary education.

General Education in the General College-As the name of the college implies,
general education is the core of the General College program. The general edu
cation portion of the college curriculum is composed of courSt'S which, like those
comprising the liberal arts, can be classified into the broad categories of science,
social studies, and the humanities.

But general education courses are broad in scope rathEr than specialized.
They focus on major concepts, general principles, relations in 'md among fields of
knowledge, and practical applications as well as knowledge of facts. In the Gen
eral CollegE' they include classes in personal orientation, vocational planning, and
family living. Here, the objectives of general education E'mphasize personal goals:
sE'lf-understanding, individual competence, values, and purpose.

A student may use the general education program aSI mE'ans of testing
personal as well as educational objectives. He may use it as a foundation for ad
vanced study, or he may combine general and occupational education in various
ways.

Some of thE' groups which have beE'n evaluating courses of study available in
American colleges call for strengthening genE'ral education programs. Some estab
lished courses are criticized as lacking focus, failing to inculc Ite values, and dis
playing the rigidity and irrelevance of the curricula they ae lintended to re
place. The reports call for more imaginative interdisciplinary courses which in
terpret man's modern political, economic, social, and ecologic-II predicament in a
context which takes account of human psychic and spiritual needs.

The faculty of the General College is responding to such suggestions in sev
eral different ways. It has, for example, established groups of courses focused
upon a social group or a single topic, such as American Indian studies, Afro
American studies, Minnesota studies, Latin American culture, Scandinavian cul
ture, and contemporary race relations. Values are stressed in a 2-quarter, 20-credit
interdisciplinary course called Toward a Good Life. A 16-credit course, Environ
mental Problems, offers an interdisciplinary, team-taught approach to ecological
studies.

In addition, the faculty continually monitors its general education program,
both encouraging growth and evaluating effectiveness. Experiments are facilitated
by sprinkling Special Topics courses generously throughout the curriculum. A
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The College

standing committee passes upon proposals for new classes, evaluates them while
they are being taught f(n the first thrce times, and makes recommendations to the
faculty about continuing, terminating, or modif)'jng them, Student opinion is reg
ularly and widcly sought by means of evaluation questionnaires. Finally, as ex
plained elsewhere in this bulletin, the faculty for the most part does not require
students to follow set patterns of studies. The General College curriculum is a
free-choice curriculum, which means that students nH\\' elect subjects on the basis
of their personal interests, requirements, and dcsires.

By these means, the faculty labors to maintain a general education program
which is contemporary, vigorous, and hclpful to those who enroll in its courses.

Occupational Education in the General College-The surveys of American
higher education published in the past 2 or :3 ye,lrs reflect the centrality of occu
patioJHl1 education in the thinking and aspirations of collcge students, and raise
some issues relating to established programs. After pointing out that colleges and
universities deserve a large share of the credit for providing the skill and leader
ship the United States has needed for its dynamic growth, the Carnegie Commis
sion goes on to question whether or not they provide the kind of trained personnel
the nation needs today: are they graduating too many teachers. for example, and
too few health workers?

Occupational education has developed slowly in the General College. Student
interest in career education and the desire to help meet community manpower
needs fostered interest in this aspect of the curriculum, but the cost of specialized
and rapidly outmoded equipment has been a deterrent to program development.
In recent years the faculty found a w,ly out of the impasse by turning to available
but long ignored educational resources.

The Carnegie Commission described General College thinking when it pointed
to the possibility that

... much of higher education available in the future will be carried on
externally to that available on the nation's traditional campuses. We in
higher education often ignore the fact that considerable post secondary
education is available in some 7,000 private and public trade and voca
tional schools, and in hundreds of apprenticeship programs, adult public
schools and correspondence schools that are now regarded as part of the
nation's higher education system. The Carnegie Commission has already
urged that these institutions be taken into consideration in future plan
ning of higher education facilities at state and locallevels.3

The General College faculty beat the commission to the punch, for it recognizes
not only the physical existence of these institutions but their curricula as well.

This is not the place to outline in detail all of the considerations leading the
f'lculty to adopt the policy of granting blanket credit toward General College
degrees to students who complete programs in community colleges or in vocational
technical institutes. The effect of the policy is to shorten the time needed to com
plete requirements for university degrees for men and women with training and
experience in a wide varil'ty of fields. In addition, the list of occupational educa
tion sequences described elsewhere in this bulletin demonstrates how effectively
campus courses and off-campus instruction can combine to produce practical and
mutually beneficial results.

The college anticipates that the list of career options vvill grow as the Uni
versity's professional schools become more involved in the national trend toward
paraprofessional education and as students themselves continue to request freedom
to design special courses of study in occupational fields.

3Clark Kerr, "Higher Education in the Unitt'd Statt-'s in 1980 and 2000 from the Perspective of
the Carnegie Commission." Address at the 27th ~abonal Conference on Higher Education
sponsored by the l'\ational Association for Higher Education at Chicago in !\.Iarch 1972.
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Improved Teaching in College Classrooms-In the face of student complaint
and mounting evidence of the ineffectiveness of milch of the teaching on their
campuses, many American colleges and universities are just now beginning to
create centers for the improvement of instruction, to appoint deans to engineer
better teaching, and to use student evaluations of classroom performance not only
as aids to individual faculty members but for such administrative considerations
as promotion and tenure decisions.

The General College approaches this subject in a different way. It believes
that effective teaching begins with a knowledge of the skills and abilities of the
students. Hence, the college includes an evaluation phase in the orientation pro
gram and uses an integrative testing program as the qualitative requirement for
the associate in arts degree. Aware of the abilities of the college's incoming stu
dents and the achievements of its graduates, the faculty is better able to teach
effectively. But the college does not stop with evaluating the students. Training
of staff members is a continuous activity. Under the auspices of the General College
Teaching Internship Program, junior and senior faculty members participate to
gether in many activities designed to improve teaching. Junior faculty members
may, in fact, receive graduate credit for such activities.

The devotion of the General College to teaching excellence is recognized
each spring when the University of Minnesota confers upon its outstanding under
graduate teachers the Horace T. Morse award, named after the late dean of the
General College.

Community Programs-For almost 40 years the General College has helped
the University of Minnesota react constructively to changing ~:ocial needs. When
the college was founded, the nation was in the depths of the Great Depression.
The crisis of the 1930's led people to ask colleges and universities for answers to
economic problems and access to means of improving their lot. Those who came
to the University of Minnesota during these hard years were not turned away.

When the men who had fought in World War II descended upon America's
campuses in order to take advantage of the G.1. Bill, the General College aided
the University in absorbing the flood. Minnesota neither denied nor postponed
admission to any veteran capable of profiting to any degrep from work in its
courses of study. General College enrollment figures document these assertions:

Depression Years Post-World War II Years
1932-436 1943- 301
1940-980 1944- 548

1945- 815
1946-1,9~)6

And in the 1960's the existence of the General College W[IS one of the factors
which enabled the University to respond to demands that higher education in
Minnesota be readily available to formerly bypassed populations and that courses
of study place direct emphasis upon preparing students for life in the final quarter
of the 20th century. The General College faculty does not seek to serve only those
students following disciplinary or subject-matter tracks; it also seeks to serve
citizens of the community according to their situation and their needs.

In maintaining its long-standing tradition of encouraging and assisting mem
bers of many diverse groups to pursue higher education, the General College has
pioneered in establishing new modes of collegiate experience. It is the home of
such projects as New Careers, Work Incentive Program, Newgate, Career Oppor
tunity, Upward Bound, Careers in Urban Planning, and the \1artin Luther King
Scholarship Program. It operates the HELP Center, where special counseling at
tention is given to students in these programs. It maintains language and mathe
matics skills centers for students with special needs. When necessary, it adds to its
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Missions and Goals

curriculum courses directed to special student interests which demonstrate the
University's understanding of, and concern for, the diversity of society's educa
tional needs.

As society's view of higher education changes, the General College's response
is to adjust its policies and procedures to cope with the new realities. Thus, when
it became widely recognized that there existed a large clientele of potential stu
dents eager for nontraditional programs, the college began to implement programs
in cooperation with the University of Minnesota Continuing Education and Ex
tension division. (For details of joint programs now being developed by the Gen
eral College and CEE, see the current bulletins of Continuing Education and Ex
tension and the Department of Independent Study.)

Its rich and varied experience with generations of students whose educational
needs were not being met in conventional courses of study has enabled the Gen
eral College hculty to respond quickly and effectively to opportunities for service.
In turn, experience gained in these special programs provides new insights to a
faculty now engaged in the task of constructing courses of study appropriate for
the undergraduate student body of the latter half of the 1970's and of the 1980's.

Missions and Goals
Missions-In the light of the foregoing explication of the General College and

its educational philosophy, and taking into account its position in the larger struc
ture of the University and in the system of public higher education in the state
of Minnesota, the present missions of the General College are

• to make the University of Minnesota accessible to the broadest possible spectrum
of Minnesotans seeking undergraduate education.

• to offer flexible, current, free-choice, individually planned courses of interdisci
plinary or general studies, including certificate and associate in arts programs,
but emphasizing baccalaureate programs.

• to provide career programs which emphasize a heavy proportion of general
studies, which may include paraprofessional training in various schools and
institutes of the University, which capitalize upon educational experiences gained
in other institutions-public, private, and proprietary-and which extend through
certificates to baccalaureate degrees.

• to respond to community needs by offering classes from the college's standard
curriculum, by designing new courses appropriate to the requesting group, by
providing individual help through skills centers, and by including educational
and vocational advising services for citizens of the state at locations convenient
to the participants.

• to continue providing individual, flexible student services in the belief that stu
dent learning is enhanced when anxieties are lessened.

• to serve higher education in Minnesota and elsewhere by reporting results of
curricular and instructional experiments for use on this and other campuses, by
providing internships for graduates and undergraduates intending to become
college teachers, and by cooperating with other Minnesota educational institu
tions in originating, developing, and evaluating innovative instructional pro
grams.

Goals-Given the educational missions it has assumed or has been assigned,
the General College strives to

• maintain admission policies and provide supportive services which enable any
high school graduate (and many non-high school graduates) to enter the Gen
eral College and progress within it, or within other units of the University, as
far as aptitude, circumstances, and personal interest in higher education allow.
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• reach out into the community to serve people who hope that higher education
might help them cope with conditions and deficiencies which hinder progress
in life.

• maintain teaching as the central activity in the professional lives of its faculty,
with experimentation, research, and writing directed toward the task of keeping
student and societal requirements under continuous study and devising curricu
lum and teaching techniques to meet these requirements.

• provide courses of study and modl'i programs which have the effect of helping
persons who engage in them to deal constructively with such personal concerns
and acquire such personal attributes as health, citizenship, vocational prepara
tion, st-'Ilse of social justice, love and homelnaking, aesthetic appreciation, specu
lative and creative powers, and ideals and values.

• prepare its students for change and be ready to change itself in response to
social pressure, increasing knowledge, improved technology, or individual need.

• engage in continuous evaluation of all its 111enlbers, works, and \vays.

• remain dedicated to improvement of the quality of life fOlr all, by means of
kaching and courses of study aimed at developing the competence, with com
lllitnlent, of prespnt and future generations.

A Personal Curriculum
\Vith the exception of a few specifk courses required in particular occupa

tional education programs and subject to the liberal education l'riteria for all
University baccalaureate degrpes, thp General College does not require its stu
dents to follow sPl patterns of courses. It is, rather, committed to a free-choice
curriculum, which means that a student mav select his studies on the basis of his
own interests and his own personal education:t1 pxpectations.

Every student is encouraged to explore new subjects and unfamiliar fields.
In consultation with a L1CUlty adviser, he may lISe this freedom to range broadly
over the curriculum as a means of testing educational goals or as a foundation for
advanced study. He ma~' desire to try his ability to succeed ill an occupation, or
he may want to fill gaps in his general educational background. The General
College Comprehensive Testing Program aSSesses his preparation for college work,
helps him select courses in the light of his own needs, and regulates award of the
associate in arts degree and possible continuation into programs of study ex
tending beyond the sophomore year. The satisfactory-no credit (S-N) grading
system helps ensure that a student will not be penalized for attempting the new
or the unknown.

Individual Opportunities-The Gelwral College curriculum is intended to be
relevant and flexible. An examination of the summary table of courses in Section
II reveals frequent provision for Individual Study courses in various fields (see
course numbers having 9 as the final digit). In addition to the many areas in
which individual study is available, there are a number of ways in which Such
study may be undertaken. Students who have shown unusual interest and ability
in a particular course can work independently on a topic or a problem in a manner
more comprehensive than would ordinarily be possible. Some ,;tudents may under
take a study in which greater direction is provided by an instructor than is char
acteristic of independent study. Others may have special needs and interests in
areas not covered by courses in the curriculum.

Groups of students and one or more faculty members wishing to follow a
course of study which is not part of the established curriculum may organize a
Special Topics class for which credit can be given (see course numbers having 8
as the final digit). In addition, work experience and off-campus instruction can in
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some cases be assigned credits which can be added to those acquired through
formal classwork and which can be applied to the total number required for a
degree offered by General College. In some cases, it is also possible for students
to earn credits by examination, without any formal classroom work.

Interdisciplinary Programs-As a means of maintaining continued relevance
in its course offerings, General College curriculum development procedures are
deliberately flexible, and curriculum innovation is intentionally encouraged. One
result of such a free atmosphere of experimentation is the opportunity that two
or more faculty members have to offer frequent "package courses," combinations
of two or more subjects (e.g., composition and literature), often team taught by
specialists in related subject-matter disciplines. Such package courses are admit
tedly experimental; some of them may be offered once or twice and then dropped
or replaced by another experimental combination. On occasion, however, some
package offerings prove their worth and become established in the curriculum as
Coordinated Studies courses (e.g., Contemporary Race Relations). By enrolling in
a package course or in a coordinated studies combination during a given quarter,
a student is able to integrate his learning by concentrating on one general subject
matter area from two or more points of view. Students enrolled in package and
coordinated studies courses earn the same academic credits as students taking
course offerings listed in the established curriculum.

Experience in College Governance-Since, from the General College's student
oriented point of view, any new experience is regarded as potentially a part of
the learner's general education, the college provides its students with ample op
portunity to participate in the life of the college in nonacademic areas, such as
by joining any of the various college committees. Students may, for instance, par
ticipate in college governance by contributing to the deliberations of such standing
committees as the General College Student Association, the Faculty Curriculum
Committee, or other faculty and dean's committees. Likewise, students may also
become members of various college task forces. In recognition of the educational
value of student effort in committee work, college regulations allow for the grant
ing of regular academic credit for a specified number of hours of committee par
ticipation by students.

The purpose of these liberal arrangements is to make college education a
personal enterprise. The flexible curriculum of the General College can help all
students reach their educational objectives, whatever they may be. The outline of
the structure of the curriculum in Section II is intended to provide an overview
of the college's resources. For detailed descriptions of each course, see Section III.

Student Personnel Services
Student personnel services in the General College include all those activities

and resources which are not directly related to a particular course or class activity
but which help to maximize the student's personal development and academic
progress. Dedication to the doctrine of individual differences and to the principle
of democratic access to higher education inevitably leads the General College to
assign a central role to these services. The vehicles for these services are the Stu
dent Personnel Office, the HELP (Higher Education for Low-Income Persons)
Center, and the college's skills centers.
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Counseling-Counselors in thp college are concerned with two major areas
of student needs: (1) the needs associated with immediate problems or difficulties
of an academic, personal, financial, or legal nature and (2) the broader nepds re
lated to st:'lf-understanding: personal dpvelopment; social awarenpss; education,
occupational, and life goals. General College counselors aH' concerned when a
student does not appear to be making academic progrpss, and they can, in many
instances, ,lid the student in assessing and ovprcoming his difficulty. They can also
assist students with their immediate pducational, personal, or family problems.
Much of this "crisis" counseling is unnecessary, however, whf'n students recognize
their broader and more basic needs and avail themselves of cOllnst:'ling early in

their college careers.
In addition to being available for individual appointments, General College

counselors organize various group experiences as a means of providing opportuni
ties for individual student growth and devt:'lopment. Each group usually concen
trates on a particular area of student needs, such as self-awareness, personal de
velopment, leadership skills, and communication or study skills. Students may
elect to participate in any of these group experiences.

More specifically, General College counst:'lors, on an individual basis or in
groups, can assist students in the following areas:

Personal development Ability, interest, and aptitude
Social skills assessment
Personal and family problems Progress aSSEssment
Educational planning Career planning
Study skills Transfer
Academic progress Job placement

The confidential nature of the counseling interview is taken very seriously
by General College counselors. It is considered the student's right to expect the
counselor to hold in confidence all those details of an interview which were not
previously "public information," unless the student has granted permission for

12
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their release. The transfer of <;ounseling information to a parent, another agency,
or another institution is possible only with the <;onsent of the student, with one
possible exception: an emergency situation in which the counselor considers the
information crucial to the well-being of the individual and/or of society. When
ever any information is used for research purposes, the student is never identified
by name.

When a counselor and a student agree that specialized assistance is needed,
the student may be referred to one or more of the all-University services, such as
the University Health Servict', the Speech and Hearing Clinic, or the Office of
Student Financial Aid.

Advising-Advising students is one of the integral functions of every General
College faculty mt'mber. Teaching loads in the college reflect the belief that serv
ing as an adviser is part of the rt'gular duties of t'ach teacher, counselor, and ad
ministrator. Gent'ral College faculty members are selt'cted for their capacity to
undt'rstand and work constructively with individual students, both in and out of
the classroom, as well as for their competenct' in an academic field.

Advising begins during the orientation period. It continues as t'ach student
is assigned a hlculty adviser during his first quarter in the college. The student's
adviser is available for information and suggestions. He attempts to help each of
his adviset's to recognize his own needs, to formulate constructive and feasible
academic plans, and to make his own decisions in the light of these plans. The
adviser-advisee relationship is particularly important in a college having a free
choice curriculum. The student should find in his adviser one means of establishing
a personal relationship with a University faculty member.

College Orientation-The University sponsors a 2-day orientation program for
every new student in each of the colleges admitting freshmen. During the orienta
tion sessions, Gent'ral Collt'gt' students art' introduced to the campus, take the
General Collt'ge Compreht'nsive Examination which is used in later educational
and vocational planning, mt'et with a General Collt'ge faculty member to learn
more about the college and its ofTerings, and, finally, sit down with an adviser to
plan a program for the first quarter.

Job Placement-Assisting a student in finding appropriate employment upon
termination of his college caret'r, whether or not the termination is temporary or
permanent, is considered an essential function of Student Personnel Services. The
rapidly increasing number of occupational education programs in the college and
the ever-increasing complexity of the job market place greater emphasis on the
need for this specialized activity. Career counseling and job placement are avail
able to all General College students, whether they attend college for only 1 quar
ter or whether they remain in residence long enough to earn a degree.

General College students seeking part-time employment on campus while
still in residence may also avail themselves of the services of the all-University
Student Placement Office.

Skills Centers-The General College Reading and Writing Skills Center offers
General College students two kinds of services. One function is to provide a staff
of tutors to students who encounter communication skills problems in their college
course work. The student's problem may concern writing a paper, reading a text,
or filling out a form. He may want to improve his vocabulary or spelling, or he
may wish to learn how to take lecture notes or how to do library research. What
ever his study problem, he can obtain personal assistance simply by dropping in
at the skills center during his free time any weekday.

13



The second function of the skills center is to o/1"'r two communication skills
courses for credit: GC 1405, Fundamentals of Usage and Style, .3 credits; and GC
1409, Individual Study, I or 2 credits. :\'either course has a fixed schedule of
classes; students enroll~d choose their own time to do the course work. The aim
of the skills center is to provide students with the heIp they need when they
need it.

The General College also operates a ~Iathematics Skills Center for students
enrolled in the college's mathematics courses.

Ii
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The Comprehensive Testing Program
Tht' ComprdwnsiVt' Testing Program is important to the Gt'neral College,

since the test results relate directly to tht' fundamental purpose and basic design
of the entire General College program. Tht' makrial f(lr the Comprehensive Test
ing Program is drawn Ii'om all suhject matkr disciplines within the College: the
natural scit'nces, the social sciences, the humanitips, and the world of work. There
are three main purposps of the Compreht'nsive Tt'sting Program:

1. Diagnostk~ To ht'lp the studpnt identify his strengths and weaknesses.
Entering students take tht' diagnostic tt'sts which art' part of the Comprehensive
Tt'sting Program during tht' freshmen orit'ntation period or during their first quar·
ter in tht' college. Test results are useful to the studt'nt and his adviser in planning
an appropriate course of study.

2. Descriptive-To yield in/lHmation about tbe educational development of
the Gt'neral College student population. Tht' Comprt'hensive Testing Program, as
well as tests taken by students prior to admission (e.g., American College Testing),
provide inf(mnation the faculty can use in evaluating the General College cur
riculum.

:3. Integrative-To measure a student's assimilation and integration of learn
ing. The integrative aspect of the ksting program ct'nters on tbe interrelationships
that exist among the disciplint's and is designed to measure the extent to which
each student has taken advantage of tilt' opportunity to broaden his perspective,
strengthen his weaknesses, and approach the objectives of general education.

Composition ofPresent Testing Program
Entrance Test

Comlnuuiclltio'lS Phase
Reading comprehension
Organizational ability
Matbematics fundamentals
Algebra

Communications Phase

Reading comprehension
Organizational ability
Quantitative ability
Inferential ability

College Procedures

Descriptive Phase

Tests
Questionnaires
Rating schedules
Other activities that vary from time

to time

Degree Test

I "tegrative Phase
Man and nature
Man and society
Mall and the arts

Admission-After many years of maintaining open admission, the General
College has recently instituted a selective, dual admission policy governing appli
cants for some programs. All prospective students intending to enter one of the
General College programs must make application to the University, specifying
"General College" on the application blank. A second application may be neces
sary for particular programs. For a complde explanation of admission procedures,
consult the University's Generallnj(mnation Bulletin.

Students interested in one of the occupational programs are admitted on the
basis of a recommendation from the program coordinator. More information, in-
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c1uding a personal interview, may be required. Consult the General College Stu
dent Personnel office for further details.

Admission to one of the baccalaureate programs requires an additional appli
cation and is explained in more detail in the baccalaureate program portion of
Section II. All prospective baccalaureate students, including currently enrolled
General College students, must complete this application.

Registration-Entering freshmen and students transferring to the General Col
lege from colleges outside the University register for their initLd General College
program of study during the orientation period described in Sedion I of this bul
letin. Students transferring from one of the colleges of the University of l\1innesota
receive registration instructions during the admission interview. Each student
confers with his assigned faculty adviser when he registers for succeeding quarters.

Adding Courses-During the first week of classes each quarter, a student may
add a course (or courses) to his program-if the course is open-with the written
approval of his adviser. After the first week of classes, a student may add a course
to his program only with the written permission of both his adviser and the in
structor of the course; final approval must be obtained hom the Office of the Dean.
In certain cases a student may enter a closed course during thp first week of
classes, but only with the writtpn pprmission of the instructor of thp course and
of the student's adviser. Students should select their courses carpfully at registra
tion time and not plan to add courses after the beginning of the quarter.

Canceling Courses-Studpnts may cancel courses without penalty at any time
during the first 6 weeks of the quarter. '''''ritten permission from the student's
adviser is required for canceling a course. After the sixth week of the quarter, a
student may cancel a course and receive a W (withdrawal) if his work is satis
factory as of the date of cancellation. A student who cancels or otherwise leaves
a class and does not qualify for a W shall receive an N (no credit). Merely drop
ping out of a class does not constitute official cancellation. Cimcel-add forms are
available to students in the General College Registration Center. Since the above
regulations are subject to change, students should consult thex advisers to make
sure they know the current procedures.

Individual Opportunities-After consulting with his advi~er or othpr bculty
members, a student may register for Individual Study (courses identified by num
bers with 9 as the final digit), for credit by examination, or for credit for college
committee work. In order to register in any of these three areas .. the student should
complete an application form and have it approved by a faculty monitor and by
a representative of the Student Scholastic Standing Committee. Questions on the
application form include the following: What are your goals in undertaking this
project? What preparation do you now have that you feel makes it appropriate
for you to undertake this project by individual study? How do you plan to dem
onstrate what you have learned or achieved in your project?

Special Programs, Courses, and Topics-Each quarter a variety of special class
offerings is available to selected groups of General College students. Such sped'll
classes may be listed in the quarterly Class Schedule as Special Topics (courses
identified by numbers with 8 as the final digit), or they may be combinations of
existing courses requiring concurrent registration. Announcement of special pro
grams, courses, and topics is made quarterly in Registration Center bulletins
(posted on the Registration Center bulletin board), on the registration bulletin
board outside the General College office, and in the printed registration informa
tion sheets distributed to students and faculty during every quarterly registration
period. In order to avail themselves of opportunities for enrolling in special classes,
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students should study the infonnative material ahout special programs, courses,
and topics before they register each quarter.

Credit for \Vork Experience-The General College grants work experience
credits in two ways. Some occupational programs, for instance, require registra
tion in courses which may be titled On-tht,-Job Training or Directed Work Ex
perience. Individual contracts between an instructor and the student relating to
the goals, duties, and evaluation methods of such work-experience courses are
expected at the time of registration. Often a student has had work experience
which he considers valuable to his education and for which he wishes to receive
credit, just as other students receive credit for classes taken. The General College
considers such requests when the student provides a description of each job and
states how the experience contribnted to his knowledge, skills, and attitudes; how
his employer benefited from the employment; and how the experience relates to
his future educational and career plans. A college committee evaluates the work
experience and determines the appropriate numher of credits the student receivt's.
Students may use up to 15 work-experience credits toward tht' A.A. or B.G.S.
degrees ;md up to :30 credits toward the B.A.S. degree.

Combination Programs-In addition to taking General College courses, many
students register for courses offered in other colleges of the University by means
of an arrangement called tht' "combination program." CO\l[ses taken in other col
leges may supplement a student's general education program with specialized
cO\l[ses not available in the General Collegt'. A combination program is useful to
the student who hopes to transfer to another college bt'cause it gives him and the
college he hopes to enter an opportunity to discover how wt'll he can perform in
his propost'd field.

A student may rt'quest pt'rmission from his advist'r to registt'r for a combina
tion program only after he has completed at least 1 quarter's work in the General
College, and only if his grades for the prect'ding quarter art' satisfactory. When a
student first registers ft)r a combination program he should takt' only one course
outside of the General College. In subsequent quarters, as much as one-half of
his credit load may be taken in other collt'ges. Crt'dits earned in courses takt'n in
other colleges may apply toward tht' total required for any of the degrees offered
by the General College.

Grades-Two grading systems are currently in use in the Gent'ral College.
These systems are the SoN (satisfactory-no credit) system and the A-N system
with numeric grade points. The student indicates at the time of registration the
basis on which he wishes to be graded for each course. He may change his regis
tration from A-N to SoN or vice versa during the first 2 weeks of each quarter.

The chief purposes of the SoN grading system are to encourage students to
enroll in a variety of courses, to de-emphasize the importance of grades, and to
enable students to experience the pleasure of learning ft)r its own sake.

A student may not take any course on the S·N system during his first quarter
in residence. After the first term, there are no restrictions on the number of courses
per quarter a student may take on the SoN basis. A student may apply a maximum
of 23 credits of S, including combination course credits of S, toward the associate
in arts degree and a maximum of 45 credits of S toward a General College bac·
calaureate degree.

The A-N grading system used in the General College shows distinctions with
in letter grades by means of a numeric system. Numbers serve somewhat the same
purpoSt' as assigning plus (+) or minus (-) to letter grades. Use of the numeric
system permits instructors to report a more accurate assessment of each student's
standing in class. The numerics and the letter gradt's are related as follows;
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Grade reports are distributed to students
versity Office of Admissions and Records.

Incomplete Work-An I (incomplete) is given when a student has made prior
arrangements with an instructor because of special circumstances, or when an
instructor assigns an I giving the student the option of completing the course. In
cases in which the instructor's judgment is that the work cannot be made up, an
N grade is assigned. An incomplete which has not been made up before the end
of the next quarter in residence will be changed to N. Students are encouraged
to avoid accumulating incompletes. If an incomplete in a COurSf' is unavoidable,
the student is urged to make it up at an early date. More than an occasional I
symbol on a student's record is an indication of a lack of academic progress.

Unsatisfactory Academic Progress-Each General College student's academic
achievement and progress toward a degree is reviewed at the end of each quarter
by General College counselors in an effort to identify those sfudents who are
having academic difficulty. Incompletes or only one or two pas,ing grades in a
full load are indications of a lack of academic progress and a forf'cast of difficulty
for the student in future quarters. In such cases a student may want to discuss
his grades and study habits with a counselor. A student who has several in
completes or N grades for 2 quarters may have a "hold" placed on his record. A
hold student may not reregister until he has conferred with a counselor. When
both the counselor and the student agree that the hold should be removed, the
student may register for another quarter. The purpose of such a review procedure
is not to penalize the student, but rather to encourage him to work with a coun
selor in an effort to improve his academic performance. In many cases a counselor
can help the student overcome his academic difficulties. If the student's academic
progress continues to be unsuccessful, he is dropped by the college. Drop action
is taken only after the student has been provided with ample opportunities to deal
with his academic difficulties and to explore alternatives to his continuing in the
General College.

Committee on Student Scholastic Standing-The Committee on Student Schol
astic Standing is composed of administrators, counselors, and instructors. Its main
function is to consider cases or situations in which existing rules do not or should
not apply to individual students. A student may, upon advice of his adviser or of
a counselor, submit a request to the committee in the form of a petihon. Petition
forms are available in the Registration Center.

Student Responsibility for Notices-Personal communications from the college
to an individual student are sent directly to his local mailing address. All other
notices applying either to large groups of students or to the student body as a
whole are printed in the Official Daily Bulletin of the Minnesota Daily and are
posted on the official college bulletin boards in Nicholson Hall. Students are held
responsible for the information in all official notices as well as for the information
contained in this bulletin, which should be kept available for easy reference.

Adult Special Classification-Students who have completed the requirements
for the associate in arts degree in the General College sometimes wlish to remain
in residence to finish an occupational or course sequence or to register for certain
classes they were unable to schedule earlier. Occasionally a student's grade aver
age is almost, but not quite, high enough to qualify him for transr.~r to another
college. Such students may wish to continue taking courses in the General College
for a limited time after receiving the A.A. degree.
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Students in these or similar circumstances should discuss with a counselor
the possibility of continued residence in the General College as adult special stu
dents. Permission to register as an adult special is granted only for a specific pur
pose and for 1 quarter at a time. Occasion,llly the adult special classification is
given to individuals who have graduatt'd from other colleges and who wish to
register for courses through the General College. Students seeking adult special
status should see a counselor during the first 3 weeks of the final quarter of their
regular registration status.
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II. CURRICULUM AND PROGRAMS
As indicated in Section I, students apply to the General College for a variety

of reasons. The diversity of the college population results in a great breadth of
experiences and talents. :'>Iany students who entl'r the General College expect to
earn a baccalaureate degree Ii'om some other college of the University. Others
enroll bec'lUse they are interested in the colll'ge's associate in arts degree or in
one of the certificate programs. With the development of General College bac
calaureate degrees, many community college and vocational-technical institute
graduates may continue their academic careers in the Gelwr'll College, Some high
school students may find a combination of the General College associate degree
and a bacl'<llaure'lte degree a logical goal for their nel'ds and interests.

Baccalaureate Programs
Two Baccalaureate Degrees-The bachelor of general studies (B.G.S.) and

the bachelor of applied studies (B.A.S.) arc 4-year degrel's offered by the General
College. While both degrees require completion of some similar types of courses,
the ratio of credits necessary to satisfy the categoril's is quite different.

Admission-Both baccalaureate degree programs are open to persons holding
the associate in arts degree or its equivalent. Students who are in the process of
completing such a program may apply for entry to a baccalaureate program and be
acceptt>d pending completion of their associate degree or the equivalent. The pro
cedure requires the applicant to submit a separate application form to the Gen
eral College baccalaureate Admissions Committee in addition to the usual admis
sion form to the University of :'>Iinnesota (see the Gencral Information Bulletin).
In his application the student is asked to specify both his educational and career
objectives, relate his past educational ami work experiences to these objectives,
and indicate how the General College offers him a chance to fulfill the objectives,
The application is reviewed by the Admissions Committee. If the applicant's ob
jectives arc realistic for both the student and the college, the student is admitted;
if not, the student is invited to discuss his proposal with an adviser or counselor
as a means of assisting him to make an alternative choice of program or to clarify
or revise his proposal.

Graduation Requirements-The separate colleges of the University of Minne
sota have agreed that baccalaureate dpgrecs should require several courses in each
of the following areas:

A. Physical and Biological Sciences
B. ~Ian and Society

C. Artistic Expression

D. Communication, Language, or Symbolic Systt>ms
Even though the General College attempts to place as few restrictions upon stu
dents as possible, the faculty does subscribe to the requirement of a generallliberal
education. The minimum number of credits required to fulfill the all-University
liberal education criteria is given below; the courses a student may choose in each
area are listed later in this section. \Vhile the numbers below refer to credits,
students are encouraged to discuss with their advisers the various alternatives to
formal classes as the means of e'lrning credits to meet the requiremc nts.
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Curriculum and Programs

Area B.G.S. B.A.S.
General Studies Applied Studies

Physical and Biological Sciences 20 8
Man and Society 20 8
Artistic Expression 20 8
Additional credits in above three areas 12
Communication, Language, Symbolic Systems 20 9

In addition to these requirements, a student must demonstrate the ability to write
effectively. A minimum accepted demonstration of this ability is 8 credits earned
in writing courses.

The second major graduation requirement relates to the student's concentra
tion. A student must develop an interrelated, defensible combination of courses
and learning experiences which total 36 credits for the B.G.S. and 60 credits for
the B.A.S. In consultation with the student's adviser, the student must demonstrate
proficiency in the concentration and share the experiences with students and fac
ulty at a public meeting. Perhaps the best way to explain the concepts of "con
centration" and "demonstration" is to give several examples.

Student "A," a graduate of a community college, found that his job as a
community service officer in a public safety department demanded a great deal
of public contact. He felt that he needed more general education and more ex
perience learning about communicating with people. Student "A," therefore, is
designing a General College program combining courses in c'Jmmunications, psy
chology, sociology, and minority studies as his concentration. He will demonstrate
his proficiency with a log of his on-the-job activities and a report relating these
activities to the courses and other experiences he has had in the General College.

Student "B" has had several years of work experience a; an X-ray technolo
gist in a hospital and has recently been promoted to a supervisory position. But
Student "B" now feels her education is only half complete aud that she needs to
broaden her technical training with study of the social and bebavioral sciences
and the humanities. Beginning with her technical training and work experience
as the equivalent of 60 credits, Student "B" designed a B.G.S. program. Her con
centration will include several general education courses; her demonstration of
proficiency will be the development and testing of an in-serv ice training program
for new employees at the hospital in which she works. A unique feature of the
in-service program is that it will include a "humanizing" component which, she
feels, most employ"es need but do not receive in their training.

Student "c" was completing his second year in the G"neral College. While
he had an unusual interest in history, he did not want to be a history major. After
several discussions with faculty members about his interests and abilities, Student
"c" decided to try to prepare himself to work with the restoration, preservation,
and displaying of historical sites. Student "c" developed a B.A.S. program in
cluding courses in history, anthropology, geography, recreation and park admin
istration, American studies, library methods, geology, ecology, and biology. As
his demonstration of proficiency, he plans to research a historical site as an intern
with a county or state historical society.

Student "D" completed the associate in arts degree. Vvhile employed at a
local golf course, Student "D" began thinking of a career in golf course manage
ment. As the first step in reaching his goal, he enrolled in a landscape horticulture
program at an Area Technical-Vocational Institute. Mter finishing the certificate
program, Student "D" plans to return to the General College to complete his
B.A.S. with additional business courses and an internship in golf course manage
ment. The report of his internship will be the demonstration of proficiency for
Student "D."

Student "E" has had extensive training and work experience as a nurse and
anesthetist. A member of a minority community, Student "E" wanted to pre
pare herself to serve the community by establishing and operating a community
health clinic. On the basis of credits the college granted her Jor her postsecondary
training and work experience, Student "E" devised a B.A.S. program which in
cluded courses in communications, psychology, and sociology. These courses, in
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combination with her prior training, formed Student "E's" concentration. Her ex
periences in organizing a community health clinic will form her demonstration of
proficiency.

Other examples using the human services generalist or the legal administrator
program as the concentration could be given. In each case, the concentration and
the demonstration of proficiency is individually designed by the student and
adviser.

The third graduation requirement concerns the residency requirement. All
baccalaureate degree candidates must complete 45 credits at the University of
Minnesota. The General College requires that 45 of the last 90 credits be earned
in General College courses.

Student completes a "balance sheet" of courses taken and a
demonstration of proficiency for submission to his adviser and
and to the Graduation Committee. Student should also make
application for degree.
Student and adviser plan and conduct the sharing of experi
ences with interested faculty members and students.

Second Quarter in
Residence:

First Quarter in
Residence:

Third Quarter in
Residence:
Quarter Before Expected
Graduation:

Progress Toward Degree-Because of the individual nature of each student's
baccalaureate program, a schedule such as the one below may be misleading. Each
student should consult with his adviser or a counselor periodically to make sure
that he is proceeding properly. The following schedule will be of some help in
foreseeing individual student progress.
Before Admission: During the middle of a student's second year of higher edu

cation, or 3 months before he plans to enter the General Col
lege, a prospective student should talk with a General Col
lege faculty member or counselor about the appropriateness
of a General College 4-year program. If interested, the stu
dent should submit an application to the Admissions Com
mittee. Students already enrolled in another college within
the University must apply for a change of college. Students
not previously admitted to the University must file an ad
vanced standing application. Consult the General Information
Bulletin for procedure and dates.
Student who has not earned an associate in arts degree in
the General College must take the general education seg
ment of the comprehensive testing program.
Student must file a preliminary program proposal. The pur
pose of the plan is twofold. It helps the college anticipate
student needs, and it gives the college a way to measure
student progress.
Student and adviser plan a demonstration of proficiency.

Quarter of Graduation:

Associate in Arts Program
For over 40 years the General College has existed to provide high school

graduates with access to higher education at the University of Minnesota. Tens of
thousands of Minnesotans have taken advantage of this opportunity. Many have
transferred to other colleges in the University as well as to other institutions of
higher learning. Thousands have completed the requirements for the associate in
arts degree in the General College. Recently, with the advent of a state commun
ity college system, the General College took steps to limit the access to the asso
ciate degree program by a lottery system. If the number of applications exceeds
the number of possible admissions, applicants will be selected for admission at
random.
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Admission-The associate degree program is open to all graduates of an ac
credited high school, or to nongraduates who have the equivalent of a high school
diploma. No specific pattern of high school subjects or test scores is required for
admission. Students may enter directly from high school, or they may transfer into
the General College from another postsecondary educational institution. Depend
ing upon the number of credits presented for advanced standing, a transfer student
may be asked to discuss his plans with a college representative bef,Jre final action
is taken on his application. For a complete explanation of admission procedures,
consult the University's General Information Bulletin.

Graduation Requirements-In most 2-year institutions, the associate in arts
degree is awarded to students who maintain a certain grade average and who
complete courses distributed among the broad fields of the liberal arts. The Gen
eral College requirement is similar in scope. The associate in arts degree is awarded
to General College students presenting 90 passing credits and demonstrating a
broad, general knowledge of the liberal arts. The second of these objectives is
measured in the General College Comprehensive Testing Program.

Results of the degree test are evaluated by the faculty Comprehensive Testing
Program Committee. The committee looks first at the student's scores on the vari
ous parts of the test. In cases of students who do not perform ,atisfactorily on the
individual tests, the committee considers such additional factors as general patterns
of course selection, course grades, measured gains over the :2-year period, and
unusual talents before recommending that the associate in arts degree be granted
or withheld. In order to allow for the individual considerations, students should
take the degree test at least 1 quarter before they plan to graduate. Any student
who does not qualify for the degree is encouraged to see a n'presentative of the
Comprehensive Testing Program Committee before registering f,Jr his final quarter.

In order to be eligible to receive the associate in arts degree, students must
complete 45 credits in University of Minnesota courses, including at least 30
credits in the General College.

Progress Toward Degree-The typical 2-year schedule of e'vents for high school
graduates entering the General College is given below.
Admission:

Orientation and
Registration:

Registration for
Subsequent Quarters:

Prospective students should apply for adm:.ssion to the General
College through the Office of Admissions and Records, Morrill
Hall. Procedures and deadlines are given in the University's
General Information Bulletin. Application forms should be filed
at least 2 months before the beginning of the quarter an appli
cant expects to enter.
Students are introduced to the University and take selected
tests required by the General College and the University in a
2-day orientation session. Students register and are assigned
advisers on the afternoon of the second day of the orientation
period.
Students returning to the General College register for fall quar
ter with special registration advisers du::ing August or Sep
tember. Students in residence fall quarter register for winter
quarter with their advisers during the adv mce registration per
iod; students in residence winter quarter register for spring
quarter with their advisers during the advance registration
period. Advance registration periods are announced in the Of
ficial Daily Bulletin of the Minnesota Daily and also on Gen
eral College bulletin boards in Nicholson Hall. Former students
not in residence during fall but planning to register winter or
spring quarter should contact the General College Registration
Center for registration dates and procedures..
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Transfer to Other Colleges or Institutions

Graduation: Students who have accumulated 60 passing credits toward the
associate in arts degree should (a) file formal application for the
degree, (b) take the degree comprehensive examination, and
(c) confer with a counselor regarding their future plans or to
ask questions pertaining to graduation.

Transfer to Other Colleges or Institutions
Many students enroll in the General College with the intention of transferring

to other higher education institutions. Usually transfer is not difficult for the stu
dent who meets the academic and course distribution requirements of the college
he wishes to enter. However, since these requirements are different for individual
colleges and since they may change from time to time, it is to the student's ad
vantage to discuss his transfer plans with a counselor in the Student Personnel
office. Final decisions on transfer requests and transferability of courses are made
by the college to which the student is applying, rather than by the General College.

Even if a student is not sure about his desire to transfer, early planning is
helpful. General College counselors and advisers can provide information about
specific course requirements in many colleges, about majors, and about educa
tional options available at various colleges and universities. Informed educational
decision making is important to a well-planned college career.

Transfer to Other Colleges of the University-Some students transfer to other
colleges of the University after completing 3 or more quarters in the General Col
lege. With careful planning, other students transfer directly into Upper Division
programs after completing the associate in arts degree. Though transfer require
ments set by the different colleges of the University vary in their details, as a gen
eral rule a high C average (C-7) in General College course work is necessary. In
addition, a student must have taken two or three courses outside the General
College, preferably in the area in which he intends to major; the grade average
in these courses must be at least C. In some cases, specific courses are required.
Other colleges of the University seldom consider applications for transfer sub
mitted by students who have completed fewer than 36 credits.

Most General College students who transfer to other colleges in the Univer
sity apply to one of the three colleges listed below. Some general guidelines for
transfer are given for each college. A student should obtain a bulletin of the college
he wishes to enter and then meet with a General College counselor or adviser to
discuss specific requirements.

College of Liberal Arts-The College of Liberal Arts (CLA) normally requires
a student to have at least 36 transferable credits completed before a transfer appli
cation is considered. These credits must include two or more CLA courses in
which a C average (2.00) or higher was earned. To provide the student with some
experience in the methods of the particular program he intends to enter, at least
one of the CLA courses completed should be in his intended major. Many students
have found it to their advantage to complete most CLA liberal education distribu
tion requirements before transfer, though it is not necessary to do so as a require
ment for transfer. An individual student's pattern of skills will suggest how much
General College course work is advisable for him prior to transfer.

College of Business Administration-The College of Business Administration
offers Upper Division and graduate programs only. Thus, a student who wishes to
transfer to the College of Business Administration must have satisfactorily com
pleted (or be in the final quarter of completing) approximately 80 or more credits
in appropriate course work before applying for transfer. While most prebusiness
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students transfer to the College of Liberal Arts first, it is possible to enter the Col
lege of Business Administration directly from the General College if all the pre
business requirements are fulfilled. Students are strongly encouraged to discuss
plans for a business administration major with a counselor or adviser since several
General College courses are counted as equivalent to some of the prebusiness re
quirements. In some instances, General College course work in a given area may
be advisable as a preparation for entering the prebusiness course~ in that area.

College of Education-Although College of Education programs are difficult
to enter because of enrollment limitations, some General College students do trans
fer directly to the College of Education. Deadlines for application are usually well
in advance of the intended time of transfer. Not all College of Education programs
admit students every quarter. Although the minimum grade average in General
College course work for transfer is C-7, experience shows that in most cases a
student should have a higher average if he is to be a serious candidate for admis
sion. Since each program in the College of Education has its own distinct admis
sion requirements, prospective transfer students are urged to meet with a General
College counselor as early as possible to explore the various alternatives.

Other Colleges-Specific information about transfer to other colleges in the
University of Minnesota can be obtained from a counselor in the Student Personnel
office.

Transfer of Credits-Students who transfer to other colleges of the University
usually receive credit for most General College courses satisfactorily completed.
Many General College credits can be used to satisfy the distribution requirements
of the various colleges.

Transfer Procedures-A student working toward transfer to another college
in the University should make his plans early in his college career. Although pro
cedures and requirements frequently change, up-to-date information can be ob
tained from General College advisers and counselors. A student wishing to trans
fer within the University should make an appointment for an interview with a
General College counselor at the time he wishes to submit an application. Because
of application deadlines, transfer interviews should be arranged not later than
midquarter prior to actual transfer, and even sooner if a transfer application is to
be made to the College of Education. A Request for Change of College Within
the University form and specific information about deadlines are available from
the General College Student Personnel office or from the University Office of
Admissions and Records.

Transfer to Colleges Outside the University-Many General College students
are interested in continuing their educations at higher education institutions which
have programs not available at the University or which have programs different
from those olTered in the General College. Procedures for tr,tnsferring to colleges
outside the University may be discussed with a General College counselor or
adviser.

Requirements for transfer to colleges outside of the University vary from in
stitution to institution, but most General College credits are usually accepted by
community colleges and 4-year colleges.

General Education Curriculum
In the General College, general education courses provide the base for all

programs. Taking courses in general education should give a studlent some knowl-
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edge of the natural world; of man's behavior and social organization; of man's
achievement in the arts, literature, and philosophy; of the means man has found
to communicate with his fellow men; and of the ways he has attempted to synthe
size and organize his knowledge and experience.

Granted the authority to confer baccalaureate degrees by the Board of Re
gents, the college bculty has been adding advanced (3000-level) courses to the
general education curriculum. Registration in such courses is limited to students
who have completed at least 45 credits; there may also be other course prerequi
sites. While most individual 3000-1evel COurses are designed to integrate learning
and build upon freshman and sophomore courses, the faculty has also experimented
with integrated "package" courses at both the 1000 and 3000 levels (see Coordi
nated Studies below). A 3000-level integrated course recently introduced, for ex
ample, is Toward a Good Life, a 2-quarter, 20-credit package course. The com
ponents of the course include the natural sciences, the social sciences, and the
humanities as they impinge upon man's pursuit of a good life. Methods employed
in the course include lectures, discussions, and individual study projects.

Man and Nature--The courses listed in this section, although differing among
themselves in specific objectives, have common purposes: to provide the student
with knowledge of the biological and physical sciences, to increase his understand
ing of our physical environment, and to enhance his appreciation of the role of
science in modern life. In the Science in Context grouping, principles from various
disciplines are examined in the light of their relationships to major problems cur
rently facing society. In the Biological Science grouping, emphasis is placed on
the human organism-its relationship to the whole living world and its functioning
in sickness and in health. The courses in the separate physical sciences stress fun
damental principles, procedures, applications, and relationships. Special laboratory
courses give the student opportunities to explore techniques and their uses in
problem solving.

1111. Science in Context: Weather and Climate
1112. Science in Context: Man and His Environment
1113. Science in Context: Conservation and Utilization of Natural Resources
1116. Science in Context: Aling and Vinting
1118. Science in Context: Special Topics
1119. Science in Context: Individual Study
1131. Biological Science: Principles
1132. Biological Science: The Human Body
1133. Nature Study
1137. Biological Science: Laboratory
1138. Biological Science: Special Topics
1139. Biological Science: Individual Study
1161. Physical Science: Astronomy-Solar System
1162. Physical Science: Stellar Astronomy
1163. Physical Science: Principles of Physics
1166. Physical Science: Principles of Chemistry
1171. Earth Science: Geology
1172. Earth Science: Historical Geology
1173. The National Parks and Their Resources
1177. Earth Science: Laboratory
1178. Physical Science: Special Topics
1179. Physical Science: Individual Study
3114. Personal Environmental Health
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311S. Evolution and Modern ~Ian

l\lan and Society-General College social science courses are intended to help
students become thoughtlll!, informed, and responsible citizens prepared to involve
themselves in society's social, economic, and political problem~;. All the social sci.
ence courses listed below, regardless of title, deliberately cross subject-matter lines
and utilize knowledge from more than one of the social scit'nce disciplines. An
eHort is made in each course to acquaint students with the scope and ml'thods of
the social sciences and to apply them to the issues of tht· day.

1211. :\Ian in Society: Development of Human Societies
1212. ~Ian in Society: Urban Problems

1217. :\lan in Society: Community Service

1218. ~Ian in Society: Special Topics

1219. ~Ian in Society: Individual Study
1221. Minnesota: History

1226. Minnesota: School and Community
1227. Minnesota: Community Problems

1228. :\linnesota: Special Topics

1229. Minnesota: Individual Study

1231. United States: Growth of National Power

1232. United States: Growth of Technology

1233. United States: Problems of Government

1234. United States: American Educational Systems
1235. United States: Law in Society

1236. United States: Crime and Delinquency

1238. United States: Special Topics

1239. United States: Individual Study

1241. Historical Biography: Lincoln and the Civil War

1242. Historical Biography: America in the Gilded Age

1243. Historical Biography: \Yorld War II and Cold War Personalities
1248. Historical Biography: Special Topics

1249. Historical Biography: Individual Study
1251. The \Yorld: Historical Aspects

1252. The \Yorld: International Relations
1258. The World: Special Topics
1259. The World: Individual Study
1261. Current History

1271. Regional Studies: The Far East
1272. Regional Studies: Latin America

1273. Regional Studies: Africa
1278. Regional Studies: Special Topics

1279. Regional Studies: Individual Study
1281. Psychology in Modern Society
1282. Fields of Applied Psychology

1283. Social Science: Psychology of Human Development
1285. Social Science: Cultural Anthropology

1288. Behavioral Science: Special Topics

1289. Behavioral Science: Individual Study

1291. Social Science: The World Today-Geography at Home and Abroad

1295. Social Science: Economic Perspectives-General View
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1298. Social Science: Special Topics
1299. Social Science: Individual Study
3217. Urban Affairs: Internship
3232. Growth of American Industrial Technology
3243. History Through Biography: World War 11 and the Cold War
3292. Social Science: Urban Problems-Geographic Perspectives

Humanities-Ceneral College courses in the arts, music, philosophy, literature,
and language are designed to enlarge the student's understanding of the human
experience, to help him gain insight into himself and his personal relationships,
and to make him more aware of the world in which he lives. Through his study
of the humanities, the student can e>nhance his appre>ciation of painting, sculpture,
music, architecture, and the> art of the camera. He also may become a more ap
preciative and discriminating reader. Above all, he will be introduced in these
courses to some of the great riches of our own culture> and of other cultures.

1311. Art: General Arts
1312. Art: Art Today I
1313. Art: Art Today 11
1318. Art: Special Topics
1319. Art: Individual Study
1331. Music: Instrumental Music and Its Traditions
1333. Music: Vocal Music and Its Traditions

1338. Music: Special Topics
13.39. Music: Individual Study
1351. Philosophy: Functions and Prohlems
1355. Philosophy: Prohlems of Ethics
1357. Philosophy: Man's Religious Beliefs
1358. Philosophy: Special Topics
1359. Philosophy: Individual Study
1361. Literature: World Literature-Man's Personal Experience
1362. Literature: World Literature-Man's Social Experience
1365. Literature: Ideals and Values ofthe United States

1366. Literature: Images of Women in Literature
1367. Literature: Contemporary Books and Periodicals
1371. Literature: Reading Short Stories
1374. Literature: Theatre-Film and Drama
1378. Literature: Special Topics
1379. Literature: Individual Study
1381. Radio and Television Today
1382. Scandinavian Culture
1383. Latin American Culture
1384. Living Myths of Greece and Rome
1385. French Culture
1391. Creativity and Creative Personalities
1398. Humanities: Special Topics
1399. Humanities: Individual Study
3335. Music of the 20th Century
3352. Philosophy Through Literature
3354. Philosophy, Science, and Religion
3355. Applied Moral Philosophy
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3356. Education and Philosophy
3374. Film and Society

Communication Systems-The common denominator in this group of courses
is communication: recording and reporting of ideas, feelings, reflections, experi
ences, or observations, by means of language, symbols, art, music, or the camera.
The courses differ in that some of them concentrate upon developing such skills
as computing, writing, speaking, and logical thinking; others aim at increasing the
student's awaren('ss of practical problems and his understanding of the means of
cr('ative solutions to them in the various syst('ms of communication; and still others
offer th(' stud('nt opportunities to combin(' skills and understandings in various
modes of self-('xpr('ssion.

1401. Communication Skills: Vocabulary Development

1402. Communication Skills: Reading, Comprehension, and Study Skills
1405. Communication Skills: Fundamentals of Usage and Style
1408. Communication Skills: Special Topics
1409. Communication Skills: Individual Study
1411. Grammar Through Writing: Usage and Style
1412. Grammar Through Writing: \Vriting
1413. Integrated Communication I: \Vriting
1414. Integrated Communication I: Speech
1415. Integrated Communication II: Writing
1416. Integrated Communication II: Speech
1421. Writing Laboratory: Personal Writing

1422. Writing Laboratory: Communicating in Society
1428. Writing: Special Topics
1429. Writing: Individual Study
1431. Fundamental College Mathematics Program
1442. Functions and Problems of Logic
1443. Topics in Modern Mathematics
1445. Mathematics: Intermediate Algebra
1448. Mathematics: Special Topics
1449. Mathematics: Individual Study
1452. Applied Mathematics
1454. Statistics
1458. Mathematical Applications: Special Topics
1459. Mathematical Applications: Individual Study
1461. Oral Communication: Basic Principles
1463. Oral Communication: Dynamics of the Public Speech
1464. Oral Communication: Group Process and Discussion
1465. Oral Communication: Interpersonal Communication
1468. Oral Communication: Special Topics
1469. Oral Communication: Individual Study
1471. Creativity: Creative Problem Solving-Innovation Techniques
1474. Creativity: Camera in Communication
1481. Creativity: Art Laboratory-Experiences in the Media
1483. Creativity: Music Laboratory-Materials of Music
1484. Creativity: Writing Laboratory-Individual Writing
1488. Creativity: Special Topics
1489. Creativity: Individual Study
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3393. Personal Projects in Art and Music
3423. Writing the Research or Survey Report
3463. Black Dialogue: Past and Present
3464. Communication in Organizations
3466. Dynamics of Transracial Communication
3472. Creative Speech Activities

Man and His Work-Common to all the courses in this group is a concern
for the way people perceive their vocations and avocations. Since its inception, the
General College has committed itself to the view that integration of general edu
cation and occupational education must not be left to chance and that the world
of work and man's use ofleisure time are subjects worthy of study together.

1501. Man and His Work
1508. Man and His Work: SpE'cial Topics
1509. Man and His Work: Individual Study
1511. Introduction to Modern Business
1513. Principles of Small Business Operations
1533. Financial Mathematics: Procedures and Applications
1534. Practical Law
1535. Introduction to Data Processing
1536. Introduction to Commercial Art
1537. Salesmanship
15.38. General Business: Special Topics
1539. General Business: Individual Study
1540-1541. Accounting Fundamentals
1542-1543. Accounting Fundamentals
1544. Beginning Typewriting
1545. Intermediate Typewriting
1548. Business Skills: Special Topics
1549. Business Skills: Individual Study
1551. Marketing: Introduction
1552. Marketing: Sales Promotion
1553. Marketing: Principles of Management
1557. Marketing: Supervised Work Experience
1572. Introduction to Block Diagramming and Programming
1631. Social Worker Aide: The Helping Process in the Social Services
1637. Social Worker Aide: Supervised Work Experience
1641. Teacher Aide: Educational Methods for Teacher Aides
1647. Teacher Aide: Supervised Work Experience
1658. Supervised On-the-Job Training
1671. Leisure Today
3503. Careers in Fine Arts
3531. Writing for Business and the Professions
3581. Legal Studies: Business Organization
3582. Legal Studies: Real Estate
3583. Legal Studies: Estate Planning and Administration
3584. Legal Studies: Litigation and Trial Practice
3585. Legal Studies: Income Taxation
3586. Legal Studies: Legal Research
3587. Legal Studies: Internship
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3588. Legal Studies: Special Topics
3589. Legal Studies: Individual Study
3602. Applied Supprvision
3605. Intervipwing
3612. Mental Health: Principlps and Praeticps
3614. Psychological Intervention Techniques
3615. The Rehabilitation Process
3616. Crafts for Special Groups
3621. Counseling and Work Regarding Community Resources
3622-3623. Human Sprvices Seminar: Individual Group Skills Developmen1t
3627. Field Experience and Seminar

Personal Life-As society becomes more complex, the need fin' dearer under
standing of one's own behavior and of one's relationships with others becomes
more urgent. The courses listed below seek to assist students to meet some of the
personal problems they encounter as learners, as members of a family, and as
individuals seeking a rational and balanced personal and social philosophy.

1701. Individual Adjustment
1721. Home Life: Marriage and Family Living
1722. Home Life: Parent-Child Relationships
1723. Home Life: Behavior Problems of Children
1731. Home Life: Consumer Problems
1733. Home Life: Fpmale-Male Roles
1735. Home Life: Home Environment
1738. Home Life: Special Topics
1739. Home Life: Individual Study

Coordinated Studies-Courses listed here are grouped together on the basis
of their common focus. While each may approach the subject from a different
perspective, each of them relates to a specific topic or a specific area of concern.
Some courses listt'd below are oHpred singly in a particular quarter, while others
are scheduled together and students enroll in them as a package.

American Indian Studies
1811. Indian People in Minnesota History
1812. American Indian Literature
1813. Indian People in Contemporary Minnesota

Afro-American Studies
1815. The Afro-American Experience
18 I 6. Afro-American Literature
1817. Minnesota Blacks in Contemporary Society

Contemporary Race Relations
1822. Contemporary Race Relations: Literature
1823. Contemporary Race Relations: Writing
1824. Contemporary Race Relations: Speech
1825. Contemporary Race Relations: Social Science

Environmental Problems
1921. Environmental Problems: Natural Science
1922. Environmental Problems: Social Science
1923. Environmental Problems: Writing
1924. Environmental Problems: Humanities
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Toward a Good Life
3821. Toward a Good Life I
3822. Toward a Good Life II

Minnesota Studies
3841. Minnesota Resources
3842. Readings in Minnesota History
3843. Readings in Minnesota Indian History
3844. Minnesota Parties and Politics
3845. Minnesota Biography
.3846. Minnesota Arts and Letters
3847. Contemporary Minnesota
3848. Minnesota: Spedal Topics
3849. Minnesota: Individual Study

Area Distribution Course List
Liberal Education Classification of Courses-Students may use the following

classification to assist them in choosing courses to meet the general/liberal edu
cation requirement f(lr all General Collpge programs.

Physical and/or Biological Science
IIII, 1II2, 1II3, 1II6, 1II8, 1119, 1131, 1132, II33, 1137, 1138, 1139, 1161,

II62, 1163, II66, II71, II72, 1173, II77, II78, 1179, 1921,3114, 3II5,
3821,13822,[ 384Il

Man and Society
1211, 1212, 1217, 1218, 1219, 1221, 1226, 1227, 1228, 1229, 1231, 1232, 1233,

1234, 1235, 1236, 1238, 1239, 1241, 1242, 1243, 1248, 1249, 1251, 1252,
1258, 1259, 1261, 1271, 1272, 1273, 1278, 1279, 1281, 1282, 1283, 1285,
1288, 1289, 1291, 1295, 1298, 1299, 1351, 1355, 1357,11358, 1359, 1501,
1508, 1509, 1511, 1534, 1631, 1641, 1671, 1701, 1721, 1722, 1723, 1731,
1733, 1735, 17.38, 1739 1811, 1813, 1815, 1817, 1825, 1922, 3217, 3232,
3243, 3292, 3352,13354>3355, 3356, 3821,13822,1 384l,1 3842, 3843, 3844,
3845,3847

Artistic Expression
1311, 1312, 1313, 1318, 1319, 1331, 1333, 1338, 1339, 1357,11361, 1362, 1365,

1366, 1367, 1371, 1374, 1378, 1379, 1381, 1382, 1383, 1384, 1385, 1391,
1398, 1399, 1481, 1483, 1488,11489! 1536, 1812, 1816, 1822, 1924, 3335,
3352,13354,13374,3393,3503,3616,3821,13822,13846

Communication, Language, or Symbolic Systems
1401, 1402, 1405, 1408, 1409, 14II, 1414, 1416, 1431, 1442, 1443, 1445, 1448,

1449, 1452, 1454, 1458, 1459, 1461, 1463, 1464, 1465, 1468, 1469, 1471,
1474,1488,11489,1 1533, 1535, 1540, 1541, 1542, 1543, 1572, 1824, 3463,
3464,3466,3472,3602,3605,3821,138221

Writing
1412,1413,1415,1421,1422,1428,1429,1484, 1823, 1923,3423,3531

lCourses listed in two or more categories may be used in only one category. Exceptions to
this rule include integrated courses like 3821, 3822.
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Occupational Programs
A rapidly changing society is demanding th'lt increasing numbers of Ameri

cans continue their educations after they enter the labor force, and employers in
both the public and private sectors of the economy are assuming broader responsi
bility for promoting continuing education and training of their employees.

Behavioral scientists and learning specialists have reported that an individual
broadly trained in communication skills, in problem-solving strategies, and in
techniques of inquiry and discovery can apply his skills successfully to new work
experiences. In brief, the aim of much of education is to learn how to learn. In a
dynamic economy, with its shifting duties and expectations, the value of such
learning for vocational readiness and advancement is quite clear. Change in the
world of work offers new opportunities to individuals with broad educational
background in addition to technical skills. Narrow technical training prepares for
today's jobs but may not equip the graduate for changes in job content or level of
responsibility in the world of tomorrow.

Employers are recognizing the importance of broadly based post-high school
education as a qualification for successful occupational experience. Many firms
are asking for some college education as a prerequisite for entrance into positions
which previously demanded only a high school diploma. Many federal and state
civil service positions specify a minimum of 2 years of college as one condition of
employability.

The General College is committed to an instrumental approach to the pre
paration of its students for occupational life. While some of its courses have fairly
clear vocational application, most are not specifically vocational in nature. They
deal, rather, with broader skills and principles which may be drawn upon and
adapted in a variety of ways to the demands of numerous occupations. For ex
ample, the skills of writing, listening, speaking, and computing, which are taught
in general education programs, have significance for nearly every job. Likewise,
the study of psychology helps the student to develop insight into interpersonal
relations. Broad courses of this sort have significant implications for many aspects
of daily living, including an obvious relationship to occupational life. By judicious
selection of General College courses in combination with certain courses in other
colleges of the University, a student may prepare for work in many occupational
areas for which baccalaureate professional schools have not been established at
the University of Minnesota.

Many of the college's courses which do have specific application to occupa
tional life grew out of the expressed needs and interests of the stc.dents themselves.
Examples are courses in principles of small business operations, retailing and sales,
and accounting fundamentals. Usually, any student is eligible to enroll in any of
these courses. Sometimes, however, a student with a definable vocational objective
in mind will take such work as part of a larger occupational course of study. Some
occupational sequences offered by the General College are outlined and explained
below. These vocational sequences consist of groupings of courses already avail
able in this or other colleges of the University, plus practical courses which bind
each sequence together to provide a pattern of occupational training.

It should be clearly understood that in vocational sequences the General
College provides training for various types and levels of employment. The spe
cialized training is integrated with the broad, college-level general education de
scribed above.

Dental Assisting-The General College and the University of Minnesota School
of Dentistry jointly sponsor a 2-year program of training leading to certification
and registration in dental assisting and to the associate in arts degree. The pro
gram meets the education requirements for certification by the American Dental
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Assistants Association and also the educational requirements for registration by
the Minnesota State Dental Association. Community surveys reveal that successful
graduates of the University of .'vfinnesota dental assisting program are in great
demand among practicing dentists.

The 2-year program combines Genenll College courses, School of Dentistry
courses, and supervised practical experience in the University of Minnesota dental
clinics. All students in the program are required to take the prescribed dental
assisting courses in sequence. Since starting daks for each spquence may vary,
prospective students should inquire at the Dental Assisting office, School of Den
tistry, before applying for admission. Each application must be approved by the
admissions committee of the program. Complete details, including course descrip
tions, may be found in the School of Dentistry Bulletin.

General College subjects include biology, chemistry, oral communication,
psychology, typing, and writing.

Dental school courses include Oral Anatomy and Laboratory Procedures,
Biomaterials and Laboratory Procedures, Chairside Assisting, Microbiology, Oral
Pathology, Prosthetics, Dental Therapeutics, Dental Radiography, Expanded
Duties, Office Management.

Experience includes assisting all dental procedures in the clinics of the School
of Dentistry, including rotation through specialty clinics such as Oral Surgery,
Periodontics, P('dodontics, Endodontics, as well as all phases of general dentistry.

Recreation for Special Groups-The General College and the Department of
Leisure Education/Recreation and Park Administration in the School of Physical
Education and Recreation of thp Univprsity of Minnpsota College of Education,
jointly sponsor a 2-year certificate program designed to prepare recreation workers
to direct recreation services for special populations in community agencies and
health-care settings. Students may study recreation services for the mentally ill
and retarded, the physically disabled and visually impaired, racial minorities and
the economically deprived, the aged, alcoholics and drug addicts, youthful and
adult oHenders, and others. The course of study combines field experience with
general education and recreation courses.

Interested students should consult the General College Office of Student Per
sonnel Services or the coordinator of the Recreation for Special Groups program,
Department of Leisure Education, for hlrther information and application forms.
Each application must be approved by the coordinator of the program.

General College courses should include writing, oral communication, biologi
cal science, psychology, and social science. Students should consult with the pro
gram adviser about the appropriate distribution of these courses.

Recreation theory courses (12 credits) include Leisure Today, Recreation for
Special Groups, Observation of Recreation Services for Special Groups, and Rec
reation Programming for Special Groups.

Applied courses include recreation skills courses (15 credits) and fieldwork
(15 credits).

Legal Paraprofessional Education-The legal profession is becoming increas
ingly aware of the need for well-qualified personnel to assist attorneys in numer
ous aspects of law practice. This awareness has prompted an interest in the de
velopment of appropriate collegiate programs for beginning and in-service legal
education. Positions for trained legal paraprofessionals can range from legal secre
tary, through the legal assistant, who is highly qualified to assist the lawyer in
specific areas of law, to the legal administrator responsible for law office manage
ment and personnel supervision.

With the support, guidance, and cooperation of various committees repre
senting the legal profession, the General College is developing a multilevel pro-
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gram for the f()fmal education of people for such positions. Essentially the program
has the following .1000-level design:

I The Legal Secretary 4.5 credits

II The Legal Assistant 90 credits

III The Legal Administrator 180 credits

The program is open-ended to allow the student to progress to the level
appropriate to his individual interests and ahilities. Each succe~sive level builds
from the others, thus permitting an open career path but with intermediate points
at which education already completed has definite market value. However, those
students who are clearly candidates f(Jr either the 90-credit or th9 180-credit pro
gram will omit some ofthe content specifically designed for legal sl'cretaries.

Beginning ttll 1974, the General College will no longer ofTel' the legal secre
tary portion of the Legal Paraprofessional program on campus. However, other
schools in the Twin Cities area will continue to provide training leading to legal
secretary certification. The General College will continue to maintain the 90-credit
and 180-credit portions of the program, which include legal speciality <courses,
internships in law offices or legal agencies, and general education course work.
In the case of the 180-credit baccalaureate program, additional emphasis will be
placed on management-oriented courses. Prospective students interested in any of
the parts of the Legal Paraprofessional program should consult wunselors in the
General College Student Personnel office.

Marketing-The overall Held of marketing en<compasses aspects of retail and
wholesale trade, manutwturing, banking and finance, transportation and storage,
advertising, real estate, and insurance. The General College ~Iarketing program
represents a cOl1<:entration within the broad area of husiness. Career opportunities
are equally varied. They include, for example, employment possibilities in sales,
middle management, small business operations, credit management, advertising,
store management and inventory <control. Entry positions are availabl'9 at all levels.

The General College occupational education program in marketing combines
general education and technical courses with a coordinated intunship in a Twin
Cities business establishment. Technical instruction in general maketing and retail
store operation is oHered in a 1.5-credit sophomore-year sequence. Classwork in
volves lectures and lahoratory sessions devoted to demonstrations, reports, discus
sions, and field experiences. Work experience is required. The student enrolled
in the program must be employed in a suitahle marketing position in which on
the-job training is given and in which the coordinator is able to work closely with
the employer. The work experience may involve non selling as well as selling ac
tivities. Regular seminars provide students with opportunities to discuss employ
ment prohlems and to relate c1asswork to employment activities.

Because the technical courses and the internship are planned for the sopho
more year, it is important that planning begin early in the freshman year. Inter
ested students should discuss thp 2-year ~Iarketing program with the coordinator
of the program or with a representative of the Student Personnel office.

Students enrolled in the program are eligible for membership in the Sales
and .\Iarketing Club, an organization of former students established for the pur
poses of acquainting students with persons established in the fidd and of keeping
the General College Marketing program abreast of current developments.

Suggested general education courses include psychology, communication,
ethics, mathematics, and statistics. More technical courses include business prob
lems, practical law, and economics. Required courses include Marketing: Retailing
and Sales; ~Iarketing: Sales Promotion; Marketing; Problems of Management; and
Marketing: Internship.
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Radiologic Technology-The General College and the University of Minnesota
Hospitals School of Radiologic Technology jointly sponsor a program of training
leading to certification and registration in radiologic technology and an associate
in arts degree. The program meets the educational requirements for certification
and registration by the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists as well as
standards established by the American Medical Association. This is the first pro
gram in the state of Minnesota in which the radiologic technologist can acquire a
broad academic background to complement his technical training.

The 27-month course in radiologic technology provides the student with a
strong foundation in basic sciences as well as practical clinical experience. The
training obtained through the program will enable the graduate to qualify for
positions requiring general or specialized radiologic technology experience in vari
ous typl's of radiological settings.

All students in the program are required to take the prescribed radiologic
technology courses in seqlll'ncl', starting annually the third Monday of August.
General College courses may be taken before entering the radiologic technology
sequence, during the radiologic technology sequence, or after the radiologic tech
nology sequence of courses is completed. The student who takes the General Col
lege courses during his enrollment in the radiologic technology sequence will need
27 months to complete the entire program,

Technical training in the Radiologic Technology program provides the stu
dent with ~5 credits toward the associate in arts degree and qualifies him to take
the registry examination given nationally bv the American Registry of Radiologic
Technologists. The remaining ~5 credits required for the associate in arts degree
are flc'sident cH,dits ofjpred through the General College. A General College coun
selor will help each student select General College courses appropriate to the
Radiologic Tl'chnology program.

Prospective students should inc!uire at the General College Student Personnel
ofllce or at thl' Department of Radiology, University Hospitals, for further infor
mation and It)r application Itmns. Each application must be approved by both the
General College and the Department of Radiology.

The radiologic technology courses include Orientation in Radiologic Tech
nology; Medical Terminology; Relatt'd Ethics; Darkroom Chemistry and Tech
nique; Nursing Procpdurps; \\edical and Surgical Disease'S; Radiographic Posi
tioning I; Radiographic Positioning II; Principles of Radiographic Exposure I;
Principlps of Radiographic Exposure II; Radiographic Anatomy; Fundamental
Electricity; Radiological Physics; Special Radiographic Problems; Basics of Nu
clear Medicinp; Basics of Radiation Thl'rapy; Radiographic Equipmpnt and Sys
tems Analysis.

Human Services Generalist-Thl' Cpneral Collegp and thp Departmpnt of
Psychiatry of thp University of \lilllH'sota jointly spon~or an experin1Pntal Hnman
Services Gpneralist (HSG) training program. A human servicps gpneralist is con
cerned with behavioral and social problems inclnding mental illness, mental re
tardation, alcoholism and chpmical deppndency, aging, delinquency, learning dif
fknlties and poverty. A gel1Pralist's duties may involvt, prevpntion, trpatment, and
rphabilitation programs: teaching or reteaching individuals how to perform daily
living activitips, directing their work and play, escorting them to and from activi
ties, obsprving thpm in all phasps of their daily life, maintaining records on thpir
activities and progress, and offering suggestions for alleviating problpms when
they occur. A human services generalist may plan, carry out, and evaluate various
therapeutic activitips and work with voluntpers and other community wprpsen
tatives in relation to treatment programs.

Prderencp in admission to thp HSG program is giwn to experipnced people
already working in the field: psychiatric technicians, group home counselors, case
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aide workers, LPN's, people with extensive volunteer work, etc. The HSG cur
riculum consists of 6 quarters of academic and practicum prepara'~ion. Examples
of types of courses taken are human growth and development, psychology, com
munication skills, behavior problems of children, applied psychology, and crime
and delinquency. Excellent opportunities exist in the Twin Cities metropolitan
area for practicum (on-the-job) training. Clinical experience is closely related to
classroom and academic work. Students with no previous college work can earn
an associate in arts degree from the General College by completing 90 credits and
taking the General College Comprehensive Examinations. Prospective HSG students
who already have the A.A. degree may apply for admission to the General
College baccalaureate program leading to a bachelor of applied studies degree.
Students who successfully complete the practicum and the appropriate academic
work and who have had 6 months successful employment in an HSG area will be
granted a certificate from the Department of Psychiatry.

Inquiries should be made to the Human Services Generalin program co
ordinator or to the General College Student Personnel ofTice.

Vocational Teacher Education-The Vocational Teacher Education program,
developed cooperatively with the Department of Industrial Education of the Col
lege of Education, is designed expressly for persons now teaching in Minnesota's
area vocational-technical schools or for persons with a technical training back
ground and with trade, industrial, or business experience who are interested in
becoming teachers in the area vocational-technical schools. The major objectives
of the program are:

1. To upgrade the teaching competency of in-service vocational-technical
teachers;

2. To prepare qualified trade, technical, and business person> for entry into
vocational-technical teaching positions;

3. To prepare present vocational-technical teachers for career advancement;
and

4. To provide an opportunity for both potential vocational-technical teachers
and those now teaching to further their general education.

A minimum of 30 credits must be earned in General College courses and 21
credits in industrial education courses. To enable full-time employees to pursue
a degree, many of the courses are offered in the evening through Continuing Edu
cation and Extension.

General College credits may be granted to students for technical, trade, or
business training previously completed in accredited schools and for experience
on the job. The number of credits allowed for previous training and for work
experience is related to the length of the training program andlor the type of work
experience. A maximum of 45 credits may be granted toward an associate in
arts degree and a maximum of 90 credits toward a baccalaureate degree. A total
of 96 credits are required for the A.A. degree and 180 credits for a baccalaureate
degree.

Individually Planned Programs-When a student's occupational goals cannot
be met by existing programs available within the University or through arrange
ments with other cooperating public or private educational institutions, General
College counselors and advisers work with individual students to plan other ap
propriate programs. Subject to the practical restrictions imposed by limited college
resources, such programs incorporate individual study projects and internships in
conjunction with existing courses in combinations which assist the student in
training for his personal vocational goals. Individualized training arranged in this
way may vary in length, depending upon the student's occupational goals, and
may be a part of a program leading to an associate or baccalaureate degree.
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Cooperative Programs with Other Educational Institutions-To provide a wide
range of opportunities for students interested in occupational programs, the Gen
eral College grants credit toward associate or baccalaureate degrees for work
completed at public or private technical institutes. Acceptance of such credit
encourages students to combine specific vocational study, often available only at
technical institutes, with the general education curriculum of the General College.
All of the student's work can thus be applied toward a General College degree.

The following conditions govern the applicability of work completed at a
technical institute to a General College degree:

1. Technical education must be completed at a school which has entered
into a joint agreement with the General College.

2. The number of credits accepted toward a General College degree is de
termined on the basis of a ratio of clock hours of instruction to quarter
credits. In general, a ratio of 30 clock hours to I quarter credit applies.
However, the maximum amount of credit applicable to the A.A. degree is
45 credits, the maximum toward the B.G.S. degree is 60 credits, and the
maximum applicable toward the B.A.S. is 90 credits.

3. Credit toward a General College degree is granted only for completed
programs; and such credit may not be used to fulfill degree requirements
until a minimum of 45 quarter credits has been satisfactorily completed
in residence at the Universitv. Thirtv credits must be earned in the Gen
eral College. General College' admission requirements apply to any student
seeking admission to the Geneml College component of any cooperative
program.

Prospective students interested in degree programs combining work at a tech
nical institute with study in the General College should discuss their plans with
a counselor in the General College Student Personnel office.

General College Internship Program
A recent study of graduate assistants at the University of Minnesota points

out many of the problems graduate teaching assistants face today; no pre- and
in-service programs; a lack of supervision; not enough teaching experience, in
cluding experience with innovation in courses and instructional techniques; and no
recognition for superior performance or credit for duties fulfilled. The General
College Internship Program attempts to meet all of these needs and to provide
additional and worthwhile educational experiences for graduate students interested
in pursuing careers in higher education.

The 5000-level courses described in Section III reve,ll that the General Col
lege Internship Program benefits graduate students in several ways, especially in
those problem areas identified by graduate students themselves. While recognizing
the relative independence and maturity of graduate students, it provides ample
supervision for first-year interns and ofTers whatever supervision second-year in
terns need in preparing, executing, and ev,lluating their teaching and counseling
experiments. It also assures them of training in areas of interest to future college
teachers. It requires that the teaching intern do some actual classroom teaching,
both in small groups and in formal lecture situations, and that the counseling in
tern deal with an appropriate variety of counseling situations. Second-year teach
ing and counseling interns are required to design and implement an innovative
classroom or counseling experiment. By means of graduate credit and letters of
recommendation from the intern's supervisors, formal recognition is given the
intern's performance and the practical experience he acquires in the internship
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program. Such recognition is helpful to graduates as they seek careers in college
teaching.

Upward Bound and Youth Community Program
Upward Bound-Project Upward Bound is a college preparatory program for

low-income, underachieving high school students who have the potential to suc
ceed in college. The project is jointly funded by the University of Minnesota and
the United States Office of Education. Through Upward Bound, the General Col
lege's educational programs are made avai)able to a special segmE,nt of the high
school population. Reading, writing, and mathematics skills are emphasized in
the academic segment of the program. Theatre, art, and athletic activities com
prise the recreational and creative component of the program. Emphasis is placed
upon teaching and learning methods that foster the building of positive self
concepts. In addition to a 5-week residential summer term, Upward Bound stu
dents enroll in a program of tutoring and counseling during the regular academic
year.

Youth Community-The Youth Community is an experimental residential
treatment program for gifted and talented adolescents. Administratively housed
in the General College Upward Bound office, Youth Community programming is
designed to help young people who are not functioning well in ~;chool or other
settings. Individualized academic, athletic, work, and counseling services are pro
vided students attending school while living at the Youth Community residence.
In addition to making internship and field experience opportunities available to
General College students, the Youth Community program provides a valuable
social service agency for the metropolitan area and for the state.
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III. DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
Man and Nature
II I 1. SCIENCE IN CONTEXT: WEATHER AND CLIMATE. (5 Cf; 5 led, 1 lab Ius pcr wk)

Day-ta-day and long-range \\leather patterns in tt'rms of interactions among atmosphere,
oceans, land surfaces, and motions of the earth. Fair wt'ather, storms, seasonal changes,
air pollution, and water resource prohlems. Basic principles of science are applied to
problems of alli.tlyzing and fo[eca.sting day-to-day \\'('ather, interpreting climates and
climatic change, and realizing thf' great extpnt to which man is changing his at
mospheric environment.

II 12. SCIENCE I]\' CONTEXT: MAN AND HIS ENYIRO:\.\iE:-.IT. (,5 ,r)
Biological principles and interrelationships hetween man and his f'llvironnwnt; study of
ecology as applied to aspects of man's past, present, and future f'xistence; principles of
ecology as seen in structure and function of the ecosystt-'m; pollution of soil, air, and
water; population explosion; biosocial dt'mands of environmental planning and main
tenance; and relationship of people, nutrition, and disease to survival. Examination of
certain aspects of radiation sources and environmt'f1t, marine ecology, and man's future
ecological needs,

1113. SCIENCE IN CO:-.lTEXT: CONSER\,ATlOl\; A:\D UTILIZATION OF :-.IATURAL
RESOURCES. (.5 tT)

;'\;aturp of natural resources (minerals, fuC'ls, soil, land. air, water, plants, and animals),
their distrihution, and energy requirN! to transform them into useful products an' studied
with respect to contemporary prohlems of supply and environmental damage.

1116. SCIENCE IN CONTEXT: ALING AND YINTI:\G. (2 cr)
Applies hiological principles of internal cellular respiration to the making of fermented
products such as wine ..... Biological principles of fermentation (anaerobic cellular respira
tion), metaholism of alcohol by humans, and biological and sociopsychological aspects
of alcoholi.'im. Investigation of types of Wines, wine districts. distillation products, and
cultural and mt'dical uSt's of akoholic l"wvpragcs.

1111l. SCIENCE 1:-.1 CONTEXT: SPECIAL TOPICS

I I 19. SCIENCE IN CONTEXT: INDIYIDUAL STUDY

1I31. BIOLOGICAL SCIEl\;CE: PRIl\;CIPLES. (.5 cr; 4 led. 2 lab hrs per wk)
The variety and relationships of living organisms illustrating general principles of biology
as they apply to lll<in, olnimals, and plants. These principles are drawn from fields such
as study of cells, relationships of organ isms in nature, hert-'dity, chemical and physical
properties of living organisms in lIaturt', evolution, and reproduction. Stuc!(-'nt spends
about 2 hours a \vf't'k in multimedi;\ laboratory working on biological information and
biological problpm, through thp aid of tapt's, pictures. graphs, movies, and pxperiments.

1132. BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE: THE HUMAN BODY. (,5 cr)
Problems of physical, mental, and social health an' related to anatomy, physiology, and
needs of the human organism. In studying the heart, for example, instructor shows what
it is, how it works, its importanct' to overall functioning of the body, what can go \vrong
with it, and what is known about kt'{'ping it on the job. Films, televised dissections, and
demonstrations supplement lectures.

II 33. :-.IATURE STUDY. (3 cr)
Creatcr apprt'ciation and f'nj()~'nH'nt of wild plants and animals in their natural en\'iron
ment is ohjpdivt-' of this course. Tednliqtlt-'s and objpdives of giving fit'ld in~trudion to
groups of childrpl1 and adults intert'stf'd in nature. Identification, behavior, and rplation
ships of living things. Individual projeds may he assignt'd, such as writing nature poetry;
drawing, sketching, or painting plants and animals; studying life histories of plants and
animals; recording sounds and calls; studying pffl'et of specific chemicals on plants and
animals; cultivating house plants; and collf·cting inseds or I{'aves. Lectures, laboratories,
and field trips.

II37. BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE: LABORATORY, (2 cr; pn'n'q 11,31 or 1l.32; 4 lah hrs per wk)
Through his OWII laboratory prt'parations, disst'ctions, and microscope observations, stu
ch'nt experit'lll'es some problems. adivitit's, and challengf's that biologists encounter
daily. He bas opportunity to examine in some detail his relationship to such aspC'cts of
biology as genptics, anatomy, physiology, microbiology, and hematology. In small lab
oratory sections, student may gain insight into his functioning as a biological entity and
his relationship to other elements of life.

II38, BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE: SPECIAL TOPICS
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1139. BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE: INDIVIDUAL STUDY

1161. PHYSICAL SCIEl'OCE: ASTROl\;OMY-SOLAR SYSTEM. (,5 cr)
Introductory SUr\:t>y of solar system including earth, sun, pJands. satellites, asteroids,
comets, and mdf'orites. Topics include proofs of earth's rotation and revolution, celestial
sphere, time intervals, motion and physical attributes of various membE'Ts of solar sys
tem, and instruments used by astronomer. Class visits planetarium and observes sky
through UniVPTsity telescope.

1162. PHYSICAL SCIENCE: STELLAR ASTRONOl\lY. (5 cr)
Introductory study of certain aspects of large-scale structure of universe, beg:inning with
definition and measurement of cprtain properties of stars such as magnitude, distance,
tpmperatuTt:', and size. Topics include spec-·tral classification of stars, l1t'bulae, galaxies,
neutron stars, quasars, expansion of univi;>rse, and instruments lIsed by a:;tronomer. Class
visits planetarium and observes sky through University telescope.

I163. PHYSICAL SCIENCE: PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICS. (5 cr)
Energy is the theme around which physical principles and methods are studied. ~Ia

terials from mechanics, heat, electricity, wave motion, and modern phy:;ics are selected
for study as they clarify usC's, transformation, and transfers of energy. Student should gain
understanding of basic physical principles, the nature of the energy crisis, and limita
tions imposed by natural laws on man's attempts to solve energy problems.

I166. PHYSICAL SCIENCE: PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY. (5 cr)
Fundamental principles and laws are selected for study, stressing develDpment and ap
plication of thf'ori('s and their roots in experience. Topics and demon:,trations include
classification of matter, reactions, elements, atomic: and molecular structure, chemical
bonding theory, and other topics which may vary from quarter to quarter. Student should
gain general understanding of both content and process of the science of chemistry,

I I71. EARTH SCIENCE: GEOLOGY. (5 cr; 5 led, 1 lab hrs per wk)
Emphasis on description of common land features-valleys, mountains, hills, and lakes
and On procpssps responsible for their origin and change. Knowledge of types of surface
materials, such as rocks and glacial di;>posits, helps student to understand how landforms
develop and chang('.

II 72. EARTH SCIEl\;CE: HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. (.5 cr; prneq 1171; 5 led, 1 lab hrs
per \vk)

Principles of physical geology' are enlarged upon and used as tools to unravel the earth's
past as recorded by rocks and fossils. Development of the earth's physlcal features and
changing patterns of life through time, with implications of problems that challenge
man's existencC'. Emphasis On problem solving and logical deductions from facts rather
than on memorization of facts.

II 73. THE NATIOl\;AL PARKS AND THEIR RESOURCES. (5 cr: prereq 1171 or equiy; 3
led. 2 discussion hrs per wkl

Regional geologic patterns and interrdationships of American "pleasuring grounds" and
attitudes of pt'oplt' who visit them. Lectures provide regional setting and park descrip
tions while small discussion groups explore human aspects of tourism and park use.
Intended for traveler interested in his surroundings and those who are p·anning park and
recreation caret'rs. Projects and field trips are integral part of instruction.

II 77. EARTH SCIENCE: LABORATORY. (2 cr; prereq II 71; 4 lab hrs per wk)
Designed to give students who have had 1171 opportunity to explore certain earth sci
ence concepts in some depth. Students carry out variety of experiments on opi;>n-ended
problems and appJy their previou.li knowledge to experimental situation. Several methods
used to study numerous natural processes continually changing the e:uth. Experiences
drawn from physical and historical geology, hydrology, weather, and climate.

1178. PHYSICAL SCIENCE: SPECIAL TOPICS

I179. PHYSICAL SCIENCE: INDIVIDUAL STUDY

Man and Society
1211. MAN IN SOCIETY: DEVELOP~IENTOF HUMAN SOCIETIES. (5 cr)

In an interdi."ciplinary framework, student studies society-major components, origin,
development, and present structure-and its impact on population grDups and on the
individual. Some attention also givf"n to scientific method and to theories of social strati
fication and urbanization. Depending upon instructor, some sections explore additional
topics, such as social conflict and planning.
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Man and Society

1212. MAl\; IN SOCIETY: URBAI\; PROBLEMS. (.5 Cf; pfefeq 1211)
Using problem-!'iolving, interdisciplinary approach, student examines sume major urban
problems, such as sodal vIass and povert}', social change, ('rimt:'", and education. Building
upon tht:'ofetkal bases estahlishpd in 12] 1, course C'mphasizt's practical activities through
fieldwork and/or community adivitips.

1217. \IAN IN SOCIETY: COMMUNITY SERVICE. (1.5 l'f Of l'f af; pfcreq ~)

Combining tutorial, fieldwork. and seminar experiencE'S, interns enroIlt'd in cOurse devote
considerable {'ffort to study, analy'sis, and t'valuation of a particular agency in the Twin
Citit's community. Designed primarily for students who intend to concentrate their aca
demic programs in urban affairs.

1218. MAN II\; SOCIETY: SPECIAL TOPICS

1219. MAl\; IN SOCIETY: II\;DIVmUAL STUDY

1221. MII\NESOTA: HISTORY. (.5 t'f)

An introduction to the people and institutions of the state. Topics surveyed are geo
graphy, exploration, frontit'f scttit-'mcnt, statehood, economic development, politics, and
social and intellectual history,

1226. \IINNESOTA: SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY. (:J tTl
Issues and possihilities in contemporary public, primary, and st'condary education, with
emphasis on tht:' roll:' of citizens and parents in sehoul support and policy making. At
tt'ntion given to ne\\' developments in teaching, curriculum innovation, de facto segre
gation, educational n('ecls of social groups, function of school boards and PTA's, and
after-hour community programs. Role of teacher aide as possihle bridge between class
room and community is explored.

1227. MINI\;ESOTA: CO~I~IUI\;ITY PROBLEl\IS. (1-.3 tT; limited to selected students who
have done ahove-avg \\lork in a social science course; prereq #)

Functional approach to social sciences provides opportunitif's for a limited numher of
students to ohserve contemporary society and its problems through intensive study of
SOme social prohlem in the immediate Twin Cities area.

1228. MII\;NESOTA: SPECIAL TOPICS

1229. MINNESOTA: INDIVIDUAL STUDY

1231. UNITED STATES: GROWTH OF NATIONAL POWER. (.5 l'f)

To assist student in developing better understanding of United States, coUrse is built
on theme cf'ntraJ to intelligent citizenship-historical and political growth of national
government. This tht'mf' is traced through four units: chronology of national power,
presidency and national It'adership, national security policy, national economic policy.

1232. UNITED STATES: GROWTH OF TECHNOLOGY. (4 l·f. 9.32:32)
Examination of inventive skill and application from early America into twentieth cen
tury to tell story of technological dt'velopll1f'nt from crudp heginnings tu dominant char
acteristic of Amf'rican life. Interadiun of technology and history tract'd from harvesting
and prol'essing of basic matt'rials and necessities s~lch as food, fiber, and metal through
other inventions and techniques which have made possible communication and distri
bution of ideas and goods across tht' lan(1.

1233. UNITED STATES: PROBLEMS OF GOVERl\;l\IENT. (.5 Cf)
General principles, procedures, and problf'ms of govprnmpnt, including ff'deral-state rf'
lations; conduet of t(-Heign relations; pxecutive and legislative conflicts; relations of go'\'
ernment to agriculture, lahor and business; taxation; and relationship of individual citi
zen to his government,

1234. UNITED STATES: AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS. (:3 cr)
In onf' form of this coursf', such critical issups as who should bp educated, what should
he taught, and how increasing costs of education should be met, are analyzed in ordf'f
to increase undf'rstanding of thf' rolf' of education in American socipty and to f'ncourage
informed participation in {'£lorts to provide suitable ('ducational opportunity for all. '''hen
subtitle "Higher Edu<..-'ation" is added to hulletin listing, course emphasize... curriculum
changes intended to make programs in American colleges and universities flexihle, rele
vant, and student centered. In this form, course is uSf:'ful orientation for studf'nts plan
ning to sf:'ek admission to Gt'neral College baccalaur€'ale programs or to one of the in
dividually designed 4-year programs available in University College or in the College of
Liberal Arts.

1235. UNITED STATES: LAW IN SOCIETY. (.5 Cf)
In order for students to acquire an appredation of the rolf:' of law in our changing so
ciety, legal aspects of curr€'nt topics are discussed. Students select such topics as courts
and court svstems, c0rredions systems, drug problf'm, welfare and dom€'stic problems,
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consumt'r rights, pollution, and legal requirements for formation and operation of cor
porations and partn(·rships. \\'ht'n possible, class makes field trips to conciliation and
municipal courts, prisons, workhouses, jails, jUYf'nile dett'ntion centers, or similar in
stitutions.

1236. UNITED STATES: CR1l\1E AND DELINQUE:-.iCY. (-I (T. §:32,361
Views crime and delinqw'l1cy within setting of cOI1Hnunity. Attention dircoctf'd to various
typps of criminality and to processes through which individuals bt'coml:' involv("d in de·
Iinqut'llt hehm'ior. Various methods of crime control and treatment afe disclissed. Stu
dt'llts, {-'spcej,llly those s('C'king a C,-Ut;>Pf in social sf'r\'ices, will huild a thl:'oretic frame
work that guides fUlldioning of COTrt'ctional institutions,

I2:J8. V:'Ii1TED STATES: SPECIAL TOPICS

1239. UNITED STATES: 1NDI\'iDUAL STVDY

1241-1242-124:3. IIlSTORICAL BiOGRAPHY
Through study of individuals who h;1\"(' significantly illfluenced their times, these courses
seek to humanize history as well as to illustrate dl:'vclopment of movements, eras, and
nations.

12-11. HISTORICAL BiOGRAPHY: LI:"COLN AND THE CI\'IL WAR. (.3 lTI

Centf'ring on Lincoln, coursf' cxaminl:'s origins, conduct, and implications of Civil \\'ar.
.\mong other pl:'rsonalitil:'s ex.lmined are Davi" Douglas. Grant, LeI', \tcCIl:'llan, Seward,
Stanton, and Booth.

1242. IIISTOR1CAL BiOGRAPHY: A'IER1CA IN THE GILDED AGE. (.3 (TI
Ct'ntt'ring Oil ptT,onalitit's, course;> explon's implieations of industrial, political, and ter
ritorial gro\',:th ill Anwrlca during last third of 19th ct.">ntury, Individuals examined rangt'
from Blaine to Twain, Cthter to Clt'\·l:'land, and Carnegie to Carry :\'ation.

1243. HlSTOR1CAL BiOGRAPHY: WORLD WAR 11 AND COLD WAR PERSONALITIES.
(4 cr. §.32-1,3)

In order to acquire understanding of America's prl:'spnt world position. student studil:'S
such important figuJ'{'s of mid-20th ct.JntuTy as Roosevt'lt, ChurchiH, StaIn, Hitler, Eisen
hower, ~(ac.-\rthl1r, and Truman, Through such pf'rsonalities, course locks into df'velop
nwnt and cOllsequt'Tlces of "'orld \\'ar II and Cold "'ar.

12-18. HlSTOR1C.-\L BlOGRAPHY: SPECIAL TOPICS

1249. HlSTORICAL BiOGRAPHY: INDIVIDUAL STUDY

1251. THE WORLD: HiSTORICAL ASPECTS. (,5 crl
Gelleral historil'al framework, covering major world cuJtUrt'S in three time periods: from
lwginnings of history in Me'iopotamia to "Axial ypar," ,500 B.C.; from ,500 B.C. to agp
of Columhu'i; and from Columbus to presl'llt. Political, economic, religious, intellectual,
and s('il'ntific aspects.

1252. THE WORLD: 1NTERNATlONAL RELATlO1\S. (5 cr)
Sonw hasic problem, of international rl:'lations con,idt'red art"---'-\"ar, conflict of idt'ologip,.
dcveloping nation" intf'rnational trade, and international law and organizations. Since
authorities Oil international rplations uf1:l~Jl difft'r in methods of analvs ,s, student learns
about sf'verdl important analytical ,ystl'ms, applies thf'm to problt>m,: and thus develops
approach of his own.

1258. THE WORLD: SPECIAL TOPICS

1259. THE WORLD: INDIViDUAL STUDY

1261. CURRENT HISTORY. (4 cr [may be repeated I,,, max Ii cr])
Background <lnd contemporary status of major foreign or domestic d':,velupment., such
as challt'ngt> of Common Markt.>t; dangers to pt.">act' found in sllch divided rpgions .\S
In·land, India, (;ermany, and Pall'stint'; forms of modern communism; law in Amprican
socipty; and democracy in Anwrican edut'<\tion, Development of all:'rtllt'ss to Tlt'\VS media
and ahility to make critical judgmpnts ahout current {,\"l:'nts are course objpeti\'f's. Topics
usually vary from quarter to quarter,

1271. REGlO1\AL STUDIES: THE FAR EAST. (5 crl
Some dominant characteristics and developments of traditional Chinese society and
changes th ....t fol!O\.... ed \\,pstt.'rll imp.ld, as \\"('11 as continuing changes undt->r communism.
Comparati\'l' approach provides insight into studt>nt's own culture and some undf'rstand
ing of the nature of the rC\'olution s\vt.'t'ping pnwrging nations, Included IS analysis of
factor., contributing to rist' of communism and natuH' of its challpngp.

1272. REGiOl'iAL STl:DIES: LATiN A~1ER1CA. (,5 cr)
Introductory o\Trdew of Latin America, Illcludes geography, history. l'ulture, and politics

... of area, and focuses specifically on contemporary social, {'('onomic, and political prob-
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It'ms of seleded countries. Attention ghTll tu rt'\'olutioll<lry Illo\'('menh and to tht' specLtl
relationship hptwr'('Jl Latin Anwrica and the Cniled Statl's.

127:l. REGIOl\'AL STUDIES: AFRICA. (.S lfl
Foctls<,'i on variety of Africall ('XIWrielH."t.', ('xamillill~ W<.t)"'i Afrit'an~ havt' re",pon<.!t'd to
sociopolitical and eTlvironllwntal pressures in both 'ipled('c! prccolonial and contemporary
socictit's. Sourc{'s illcludp litt'ratuft.·, mu",ic, art. film, and pt'r'iollal ,H'('ounts <h well ,b

historical and politil'<d rnatl'riaL'i.

1271l. REGIONAL STUDIES: SPECIAL TOPICS

1279. REGIONAL STVDlES: INUlYWUAL STUDY

1281. PSYCHOLOGY 1:\1 ~IOOERl\' SOCIETY. (S (r)
Introduction to thl' scienc(' of human heh,tvior. Topic'i indud(' analY'iis of Tl''iearch
methods u,'it'd in ohs('n'in~ and drawing CtHH'ItI'iiotls about h('h<l\'lor, dl"'f'lopnwnt of
hehm'iur, human biological and social llloti\eS, plac(' of emotion and conflict ill human
adjustilient. how lllall pcrct'in',s hi'i t'11\'iron/llt'llt and learn'i from it. and pSyt'hology of
behavior in groups.

121l2. FIELDS OF APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY. (S n; pr(,j'['q 1:21> I)
Survey of usc of psychological prindpk'i in study of human aflairs. Examines contri
hution,s psychological research has ll1ade in fi('ld ... such as teaching and learning; flu'nfttl
retardation; personnel st'kdioll and training in indu,'itry; nll'aSUf('IlH'llt and impron'nwnt
of worker dlicipIH_')' and moralp; law, crimp, and aggression; COllSlUlH'r research and ad
vertising; and attitude and opinion formation and lllC(lSUft'ment.

128:J. SOCIAL SCIENCE: PSYCHOLOGY OF HU~IAN DE\'ELOP~IE:\'T.n n)
Focus('S un growth ,md dp\,c}opnH'llt of illdi\'idual from l'OIl('('ptiOIl through ado)csc('IH'{',
Aspt'cts of development emph,lSiZt'd inclll(l(' physical, motor, social, emotional, and psy
chologic,kl growth. Intpgration of faceb of de\'(,lopllwnt made in order to understand
human heing as a complex organism ftlllctioning in a complex ('llVironmelit. The family
as the main {'llvironl1le-nLll fador in early developmpnt of indi\'idual.

128.5. SOCIAL SCIENCE: CULTURAL A:,\THROPOLOGY. (.S nj

Human cuItun' is primary conccrn of cours(', Culture is \'i(,wt'c! ('l'i a more or h'ss inte
gratt·'d system of hehavior p,lttt;>rns which is learned alld sh,lred <\utl which S{'T\'('S to
guide behavior of all nwmbers in givcn society, Coursc aims at developing generaliza
tiOIlS ahout influt'lH.'{' of ('ulturt' 01\ hum,,,, twhavior hy' <HI<\lyzing and comparing W,}ys of
lift> in particular cultures. Any and all cultun's an' dC('nH'd worthy of such study. Power
of culturf:' to shape personality and pOWt'r of persons to ,tltcr l'\lltUTt'S ,\ft.' twu emphases.

1288. BEHAVIORAL SCIESCE: SPECIAL TOPICS

1289. BEHAnORAL SCIE:'\CE: INDI\'IDUAL STUDY

1291. SOCIAL SCIENCE: THE WORLD TODAY--GEOGRAPHY AT HO~lE A:'\D ABROAD.
(,'5 l'r)

Opportunity to observe and ('valuate probleills arisin,g from the interadion of the op
pO,'iing t(lrCt:", of culturp and physical e\1yirollllH'lIt in the stud(,lIt's OWn geographic rt·gion
and to compare them with a 1l11llllwr of other world rt-'giOllS. Spccifically studied are
Twin Citie,'i, ~lillnt'sota, LTPP('T \.lidwPsL and eJlited States; thest· art'as are ('umparet!
to s('veral ft'gions abroad, including Hussia and Japan. Entire ('arth and its featurcs arp
oh,'it'rved a,'i fram('work within whil,h illdividual rq~ions m,\)' be pL\l't'd.

1295. SOCIAL SCIENCE: ECONO~IlCPERSPECTIYES-GE:\IERAL nEW. (.S n)
Introdudion to basil' elt'llwllts of el"()J1omic:-. and application of eCOllomic analysis to
contcmporar).' ('collo11lic iSSllt'S, Topics includt-' scarcity and rf>SOllrc(' allocation, economic
rea,'ioning, ('COllomit' structure, forms of l'eollomic organizatioll, macnH'COllomic system,
consumption, government spcnding and tax policy, ulwmploynwnt, inflation, fiscal and
mOIlt'tary policy, international trad(' problt'nls alld policy, t'collOmic growth, endron
mental t'xternalities, and economic prohlem:-. and planning for future. Topic,., arc ap
proachl:'d in historical, l'omparati\'c, and analytical dimellsions, Special emphasis given
to major {'('oJlomic is",ups (If current illkrl'st,

1298. SOCIAL SCIENCE: SPECIAL TOPICS

1299. SOCIAL SCIENCE: Il\'DI\'IlJUAL STUDY

Humanities
1311. ART: GENERAL ARTS. (-ll'rl

Students have opportunities to formulate and evaluate their attitudes and ideas relating
to the arts through examination of basic similarities ,\'hich ul\ch'rli(, all art fnrms in tt.>rms
of human needs. COlH'('ntratcs upon painting, sculpture, music, architecture, and literaturt'.
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1312, 1313. ART: ART TODAY 1, n. (3 cr per qtr: students may enroll for 1 or 2 qtrs in any
sequence; SoN only)

Students participate in selected fields of study related to contemporary art and art ac
tivity, generally in areas such as painting, film making, sculpturing, architecturE', and
crafts.

1318. ART: SPECIAL TOPICS

1319. ART: I]'1;DlVIDUAL STUDY

13.J1. MUSIC: I]'I;STRUMENTAL :\IUSIC AND ITS TRADITIONS. (4 cr)
"Listening awareness" is developed through acquaintancE' with sound of orchestral in
struments, traditional means of organizing musil', and reprE'sf'ntati\'f' \~'orks of some major
composers.

13.J3. MUSIC: VOCAL MUSIC AND ITS TRADITIONS. (4 cr)
Problems a cumpOSPf faces when setting musk to words: his materi~lls and how he can
achieve his intentions..Musical types studied include folk song, popular song, hymn,
chant. madrigal, art song, and opera.

1338. MUSIC: SPECIAL TOPICS

1339. MUSIC: I]'I;DIVIDUAL STUDY

1351. PHILOSOPHY: FUNCTIONS AND PROBLEMS. (3 cr, §1861)
Introduction to philosophical thinking for students with no previous training in philoso
phy. Through reading and discussion of selected texts, student is :ntroduced to broad
problems in theology, metaphysics, and epistemology.

1355. PHILOSOPHY: PROBLE:\IS OF ETHICS. (.3 cr)
Student discovers and analyzes presuppositions, principles, ancI standards he uses when
he tries to do \\-'hat is right and avoid doing what is wrong. He considers nature and
justification of moral judgments, extent of individual moral responsibility, and ethical
foundations of df'mocratk sodety.

1357. PHILOSOPHY: MAN'S RELIGIOUS BELIEFS. (5 cr)
Explores beliefs, rituals, and attitudes of the world's major religions in their historical,
social, and cultural settings.

1358. PHILOSOPHY: SPECIAL TOPICS

1359. PHILOSOPHY: INDIVIDUAL STUDY

1361. LITERATURE: WORLD LITERATURE-~IA:\'SPERSONAL EXPERIENCE. (5 cr)
Literature of ancient and modern Oriental and \Vestern world-·short stories, plays,
pOf"ms, novels, and essays-illustrating themes of universal concern such as man's per
sonal relationships and personal values.

1362. LITERATURE: WORLD LITERATURE-MAN'S SOCIAL EXPERIENCE. (.5 cr)
As in 1361, readings illustrate universal tht:>mps, hut in 1.'362 t>rnphasis is on man's
social experiences and his role as social critic and as citizen.

1365. LITERATURE: IDEALS AND VALUES OF THE UNITED STATES. (4 cr)
Ideals, values, and aspirations that have been recordpd by writers in the United States.
Development of the democratic idea, emerging social problems, a great variety of people
\.vho participated in shaping this country, and issues that concerned them. Various meth
ods and forms which these writers used to present their thoughts.

1.J66. LITERATURE: IMAGES OF WOMEN IN LITERATURE. (.; cr; prereq #)
Some typical and atypical ways in which women are presented in fiction, drama, poetry,
movies, visual art, pop music, and mass media. Students read e:,cerpts from relt:'vant
historical and sociologieal feminist documents and discuss and ~vrite about ways in
which their own concepts of female personality and womf>n's role in society are afft>ded
by arts and media.

1.J67. LITERATURE: CONTE~IPORARYBOOKS AND PERIODICALS. (.S cr)
Student reads and evaluates current books, both fiction and nonfiction, and analyzes
book reviews and other selections in current magazines to see how writers today interpret
their world and thus influence public opinion and -contemporary thoug"nt.

1371. LITERATURE: READING SHORT STORIES. (3 cr)
Student reads representative short stories by American, British, and Continental writers.
He seE'S ho\v individual writers have used the short story to express their ideas about
human ("xperiE'nce.

1.J74. LITERATURE: THEATRE-FILM AND DRA~IA. (4 cr)
Student studies stage plays and films, both as art forms and as media communication.
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He also attends local film showings and theatre performances, views television dramas,
and learns to write critical reports on "vhat he sees and [eads.

1378. LITERATURE: SPECIAL TOPICS

1379. LITERATURE: INDIVIDUAL STUDY

1381. RADIO AND TELEVISION TODAY. (,3 n)
Television as a medium of communication, how it fits modern culture, and how it affects
community, children, family life, and political prol't'ss. Examination of the industry in
cluding its programming. advertising, and regulating ag<'ncies. Substantial reading and
class discussion.

1382. SCANDINAVIAN CULTURE. (5lT, §18,31-1832)
~1ythology, folklore, philosophy, literature, drama, film, art, architecture, handicrafts. and
music of Scandinavian countries. Each student ejects special projpcts based upon guided
readings, visits to museums, or attendance at plays, films, concerts, festivals, and If'ctures
in the Twin Cities area. Students may also experiment with weaving, painting, ceramics,
or other crafts.

1383. LATIN AMERICAN CULTURE. (.5er, §1841-1842)
Literature, music, architecture, and painting uf Latin America. Short storie-s, poems,
essays, music, works of art, and movies are studied as a meanS of exploring how Spanish
and Indian artistic and social traditions have blended to form contemporary Latrn
American culture.

1384. LIVING MYTHS OF GREECE AND RO~IE. (3 er)
Origins and nature of gods and goddesses of ancient Greece, popular m5'ths of the early
Greeks, the meaning and importance of myths in personal and community hfe during
great ages of Greece and Rome, and continuing life of <H\{jent mythology in language,
arts, and thinking of the Western \vorld in our oWn day.

1385. FRENCH CULTURE. (.5 er)
Study of the literature, arts, history, education, and customs of France through lectures
and outsidt> reading acquaints student with culture different from, yet in many ways like,
his own.

1391. CREATIVITY AND CREATIVE PERSONALITIES. (,3 er; S-l\' only)
Through creativL' activity student becomes aware of his own creative potentials and
nature of creative process. This awareness is broadened by additional study of several
outstanding creative people of the 20th century.

1398. HUMANITIES: SPECIAL TOPICS

1399. HUMANITIES: INDIVIDUAL STUDY

Communication Systems
1401. COMMUNICATION SKILLS: VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT. (3 er)

In class discussion, small-group work, and individual projeds, students develop substantial and
workable vocabulary through study of the dictionary, word parts, and meanings in
context in programmed textbooks, current collegp h'xtbooks, and individually con;piled
contextual passages. Both written and oral c1asswork.

1402. COMMUNICATION SKILLS: READING, COMPREHENSION, AND STUDY SKILLS.
(,3 er; prereq 1401 recommended)

Physical and mental skills involved in helping students comprehend, retain, and
evaluate what they read and in enahling them to read at an adequate rate of speed.
A basic textbook, machines, tapes, and timed readings provide practice in reading for
factual infonnation, main ideas, concepts, and implications. \Vork by a whole-class
method, in small groups, and individually.

1405. COMMUNICATION SKILLS: FUNDAMENTALS OF USAGE AND STYLE. (3 er,
§1411)

Grammatical principles and punctuation. In some sections, where approach is primarily
oral, students listen to and imitate grammatical patterns and record and play back these
patterns in order to "hear" English style.

1408. COMMUNICATION SKILLS: SPECIAL TOPICS

1409. COMMUNICATION SKILLS: INDIVIDUAL STUDY

1411. GRAMMAR THROUGH WRITING: USAGE AND STYLE. (3 er, §1405; prereq n412)
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1412. GRAM~IAR THROUGH WRITING: WRITING. (3 l'r, §1413, §14:!1; prereq U411)
Stuctpnt practices principles of grammar, usage, and style and immediatl:'ly applies these
principles in his wfiting. He may LISP programml:'d tl:'xts, taped example:, and instruc
tions, and recording machines. \Vrith'n composition includes descrir1tive and personal
sketches <lnd narratives, characterizations, and autobiographical skekhes. In SOffit' sec
tions, there is opportunity for discussion of readings, for dictionary l~xploration and in
struction, and for study of history and development of language.

1413-1414-1415-1416. INTEGRATED APPROACH TO COMMU:\TICATION
Through involvement in small-group projects and discussions, student becomes awarE' of
communication processes and intTeases his understanding of relationships between writ
ing and spf'ech. Through classroom interaction, he learns about his oWn communication
patterns and gains insight into how and why he affects ot}-wrs as he dOf'!i. He works at
developing grt'ater effl'ctiveness in his writing and speaking.

1413. IlIOTEGRATED COMMU:\TICATION I: WRITING. (4 cr, §1412, §1"21; prereq H414)

1414. INTEGRATED COMMU:\TICATIQ:\T I: SPEECH. (3 cr, §1461, §146.5; prereq ~1413)
Interpersonal communication, with particular emphasis on the student's Q'\.\'n patterns of
interaction.

141.5. INTEGRATED COMl\lUlIOICATION II: WRITING. (4 l'T, §1422; prereq 1412 Or 1413
or 1421 and H416)

1416. INTEGRATED COM~IU:"ICATION II: SPEECH. (3 cr, §1464; p""eq 1414 or 1461
or 146.; and ~ 141.5)

How eommunication serves man in his de\'elopnwnt of communily. Primary human
groups, parti<..'ularly the family: how they form and function, devPlop norms and stan
danIs, deal with conflict and tension, and define their roles.

1421. WRITI:\TG LABORATORY: PERSONAL WRITING. (4 "r, §1412, §1413)
Studf'nt reads and writes descriptivp narratives, characterizations, and autobiographical
sketches. In lahoratory he is given personal help with his individual writing problems.
Emphasis is on clt'ar and effectivt' \\.'ritt",n expression.

1422. WRITING LABORATORY: CO~Il\IUI\ICATING I:\T SOCIETY. (4 cr, §141.5, §1423;
prereq 1412 or 141.3 or 1421)

Primarily through writing, hut also through reading and discussion, student analyzes how
people communicate in society: how they perceive e\'enh. how they think about them, and
how they write and talk about them. Student examines assumptions, inferences, and dis
tortions involved in thinking; hahits and processes of observation; fac·tual and slanted
reporting; pL'rsuasive <levicr's; and l'ultural and cross-cultural communication.

1428. WRITI:"G: SPECIAL TOPICS

1429. WRITI:-.lG: IlIODlVIDUAL STUDY

1431. FUlIODA~IE:'I;TAL COLLEGE ~IATHEMATICS PROGRA~1. (er ar (may be repeated
for max 10 crJ, .. initial registration will normally he for .5 cr. .. f1umber of ('I' earned
will dt'pend 011 what is accomplished each qtr, with cancel-add options to change
the anlOunt of cr during the qtr)

Audio-tutorial program of study uf basic mathematics skills in arithmetic, algebra, geo
metry, and applications of mathe1llatics. Opportunities for self-pacing, test-out, and flexi
bility in amount of credit earnpd. A mathematics aclvist'r will work with pach student to
select and ll1astpr materials hp rll'eds to build up proficiency and bolckground necessary
for his t'ducational and vocational goals.

1442. FUlIOCTlO:-iS AlIOD PROBLE:\IS OF LOGIC. (4 cr)
As means of acquiring habits of rigorous and systematic thinking, sludent grapples with
complexities of language; with differences between good and bad f:'vidences for beliefs,
truth-claims, and conclusions; and \\'ith techniques of dedudive and indudive reasoning.

1443. TOPICS IN ~IODERlIO MATHEMATICS. (.5 cr)
Modern mathf'matics presented as pure mathematics; not concerned with mathematical
skills. Advances students to better understanding of basic structure of mathematics by
developing an abstract mathematical system using primitive concept of set as the basis.
Topics include instruction in set theory, relations, functions. groups, and fields. ~o stu
dent twed have extensive mathematical background hefof(~ taking this Coursf'.

1445, MATHE~IATICS: I:\TTER~IEDIATEALGEBRA. (.5 cr; prereq 1 yr high school algebra)
Concepts and manipulativE' skills of algebra necessary for students to compete in a college
algebra COUrse. Topics include discussion of real number system, :;pecial products and
factoring, exponents and radicals, linear equations in one and two variables, quadratic
equations in onf' variable, progressions, inequalities, variation, and logarithms. Prospec
tive studf'nts may have to give f'vidf'nce of adequate preparation.
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1448.

1449.

1452.

MATHEMATICS: SPECIAL TOPICS

MATHEMATICS: INDIVIDUAL STUDY

APPLIED :\IATHEI\IATICS. (,5 "r; prereq high school alg~hra and geometry or 14.31
or :)

Designed to devt'iop skills of soking prohlems against hackground of practical uses of
meaSUfeml'nt';. Algebra is used, trigonometry is stud it'd, and graphical techniques are
apphed. Emphasis on types of prohlem, erH'ountpH'd in scienct', technology, and meaSUfP
OH'llt fidds. Should bt> of spt:'dal v<tJue to students with interest in sciencl:' or to studpnts
who have tpchnical hohbips.

STATISTICS. (.5 cr)
Introduction to modt'fr\ statistics. emphasizing probll'm solving through statistical de
l..-'isioll making. Topics include organization and presentation of data, summary statistics,
si\mpling, probahility, distrihutio-ns, simple l'stimatioll, and tf'sts of hypotheses. Data
presenh'd acquaint students with wid.p applicahility of statistics. Attf'ntion is drawn to
limitations of tlH'thods of presentation, Hpquirl's only a working knowledge of arithml:'tical
skills. ./
~IATHE:\IATICALAPPLICATIO:,\S: SPECIAL TOPICS

:\IATHEI\IATICAL APPLICATIOl\'S: 1'o;D!YIDUAL STUDY

ORAL CO~I:\IUi':ICATIO~:BASIC PRINCIPLES. (.5 LT. § 1414)
In convprsations, discussions, and prppared speeches, student shares his ide,ls, attitudes,
and experierKes \\'ith others, He {'xamines pt'r\'asivt'lH'ss and function IJf communication
ill modprn lift', and he inquires into how language fundion,..; as mt'aI1S of commullication.
He idt'ntifies variolls uses to which pt'oph' put spt't'ch and hasil' biological, psychological,
and social needs these uses are intended to satish'. Given this framework, he listens and
responds to communic,\tion of othf"rs ,mel ('omTnl"llts on what he Sl:'es, hears, and fl:'els.

1458.

1459.

1461.

1454.

146:1. ORAL COM~IUi':ICATIOl\': DYl\'AMICS OF THE PUBLIC SPEECH. (.3 cr. §14IR;
pn'n'q 1414 or 1461)

In ordpr to discovt'r and dt'vel(lp his OWlI individual platform stylt', stud(-'nt prepares
speeches of information, argumentation, and pt'rsllasion which he then delivers in class.
From the classroom audience ht' re('t'ives critical response to hoth the content and presen
tation of his spceches, HI' examillt's nwthods uspd hy professional speakers and is en
couraged to make appropriaf(' usc of these ill his own .spt'aking.

1464.

1465.

ORAL COMl\IUNICATION: GROUP PROCESS Al\'D DISCUSSION. (3 cr. §1.J16)
A variety of group projeds, activities, and discussions. Instruction concerns naturt' of
~roups, how they form and function, what purpOS(' they s('rve in our society, and how
)padership and other role behaviors l'llwrgl' from their structun'.

ORAL COMl\IUNICATlOI'>: INTERPERSONAL COM~IUNICATlO]\". (:3 cr. 91414)
Emphasis on intprpersonal communication; students apprehensive ahout the "personal"
dimension should not take this t'ours{'. Student examines various aspf'cts of his own
communication patterns: verhal, nonverbal, and vocal. He tries to discover why he is an
pffective or ineHt'd\vt' communicator, and he trips to uncover somt' origins of his com
municative behavior. Course asks student to begin or deppen his search for identity and
to aid others in their st"arch, to study means We use to rt'late to our fellowman, and to
understand ways we alienate ourselvt's from each other.

1468.

1469.

1471.

ORAL COMl\IUNICATION: SPECIAL TOPICS

ORAL COMl\IUNICATION: INDIVIDUAL STUDY

CREATIVITY: CREATIVE PROBLE~I SOLVII'>G-INNOVATlON TECHNIQUES. (4 cr)
To heighten his awan>n(~ss of problems and challenges in his academic and personal life,
student solves problt'ms in an opf'n and trusting f'nvironnwnt and becomes aware- of his
cr('ative potential. \Vorking individually or in a group, student uses innovative techniques
to help him perceive and approach prohlems flexihly and imaginatively. Readings and
class exerdses.

1474. CREATIVITY: CAl\IERA II'> COMMUNICATION. (3 cr)
Student learns to use basic equipment and to prcst'llt story or message effectively; funda
mentals of camera work in shooting, editing film, presenting finished project, and tech
niques of adding sound effects or mw;ic. Emphasi!'i on communication potentials of the
medium and its effective use as a tool fur reporting results from a wide variety of in
vestigations. Student must have use of a camera. Course does not provide opportunities
for darkroom work, nor is it concerned with sophistications of the art of the film.

1481. CREATIVITY: ART LABORATORY-EXPERIENCES IN THE MEDIA. (3 cr [may be
repeated for max 9 cd)
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Laboratory activity provides student \vith opportunity for creative experiencE's in a Ilum
hpT of art media. Lahoratory i" plamwd and opt'ratpt! to meet inc.ividual needs and
jlltprest" of student and to pro\'ick means to df'velop his cfeatin:' awarellPSS and ahility.
Also includes TPading: assignmpnts, ledures, and gallery trips.

14S:3. CREATIYITY: :\IUSIC LABORATORY-:\IATERIALS OF :\IUSIC. (:] cr; op~n to stu-
dents with or without pre\'ious musical training)

),Jotation, "tructufe, traditions, and dements of m~sicHl composition. Xot a professional
training course for musk studcnts, but dt'signed for those who seck grpateT understanding
of and insight into music by exppriencing it from performt'r's and composer's points of
view.

1484. CREATIYITY: WRITING LABORATORY-Il"DIYIDUAL WRITI:"G. (.J eTC prereq 1412
or 1-l1:3 Of 1421, ff'comnH'nelation ora writing lilh instructor and :i)

Recommended studt"nts work on individual writing projf'ds. After study of techniques of
description and narration, they writt-' sketches, short stories. familial ess"lyS, poems, or
dramatic ..,cripb, a.s their interest directs them and as instructor permits.

1488. CREATIYITY: SPECIAL TOPICS

148!). CREC\TIYITY: I;\IDIYIDUAL STUDY

~lan and His Work
1501.

1508.

1509.

151 I.

151:3.

15:33.

15:34.

15:35.

1536.

:\clAN Al"D HIS WORK. (.5 cr)
Explores meanings of work and occupations as the)' rdatl' to individual and soci('ty
through psychological, sociological, historical, and t'collomic pefspt:''Cti,,'('s. Opportunity for
individual attention is providpd ill thrt'e an'as: carel'!' choicE'. pursuing and advancing a
carper, or vo<.:ational psychology.

:\IAN Al"D HIS WORK: SPECIAL TOPICS

MAK AKD HIS WORK: I:"DI\'IDUAL STUDY

INTRODUCTION TO :\IODERN BUSINESS. (.5 cr)
Intended for both business and gt>!leral ('ducat ion ... tudents, course provides ovt"rview of
economic f'1l\"ironment in which business operates. Major topics include production,
finance, personnel, and marketing. USf'ful introductory course for stlldents planning fur
thE'r study in business fields; also rf'commended for those who \vant 10 survey field with
out studying it in detail.

PRI:-.rCIPLES OF Sl\lALL BUSINESS OPERATIOl"S. (4 cr)
Df'signed specifically for thosE' who plan to own or operate somE' form of small husint'ss
in a markpting-rplatE'd arpa. Deals with the following topics: environment and manage
ment of a small business, prohlems of initiating business, financial and administrative
control. markt.>ting policies, <.lnd legal and governmt>ntal rt>latiollships.

FINANCIAL :\IATHEMATICS: PROCEDURES Al"D APPLICATIONS. (.5 cr)
Using only basic mathematical skills, student solves problems with pprcentages, simple
interest and discount, compound interest, annuities, corporate secu:~ities, and deprecia
tion. Through study of practical business situations, student develcps calculation skills
to assist him" in dealing with various financial problems.

PRACTICAL LAW. (.5 cr)
To acquaint student with common legal problt:ms, course includes formation and dis
chargp of l"Ontracts, torts (pt'rsonal injury and property damage suits I, criminal la\\!, bail
ments, nature and classification of real and personal propprty, and joint Qwn(,T.'ihip and
tenancy_ Other topics include legal implications of life, property, and auto insurance,
and introduction to wills and estate planning.

IKTRODUCTION TO DATA PROCESSING. (.5 er)
Introduction to data processing for students wishing to acquaint themst'lves with hasic
aspects of the field. Useful to anyone considering training for work involving tabulation
equipment, programming, and computers. Includes d~fillition of datf, processing, explora
tion of its history, summary of some of its hasic applIcations, and assesslllt'nt of its social
and economic pffpets. Students study terminology, hasil' steps in prol't'ssing data, and
machines uspd to accomplish thest' steps, stich as keypunl-hps, soTtprs, interpretl'rs, re
producers, collators, accounting machines, calculators, and computers. Career opportuni
ties are explain{'d, and suggestions for further study art' outlined.

INTRODUCTION TO COMMERCIAL ART. (3 cr [may be rep~at~d for max 9 cr]);
prerpq previous art experience or #)

Emphasis on design, lettering, graphic expression, and commercial proces.ses which are
fundampntal to commercial art.
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Man and His Work

1537. SALESMANSHIP. (3 cr)
Aftt'T heing hriefly introduced to sales as an occupation, students study qualifications
n<.'edt'd for sU('('t'ssful c<lrl2'f'r in selling and salt's management. Principles and tel,hniqups
,up practict'd hy such mf'ans as folt' pLlying and sales demonstrations. Resource people,
guest sppakefs, H-'cordings, films, and discussi01JS providt' material for stuclt'nts to dpvelop
salps-planning portfi)lios. Concurrent f'mployment in selling or salps-related occupation is
r('commended hut not required.

153R. GENERAL BUSINESS: SPECIAL TOPICS

153!l. GENERAL BUSINESS: Il';DIVlDUAL STUDY

1540-1541. ACCOUl';TING FUl';DA~IENTALS.(4 cr)
Taught a.'i 4-<Jt'dit package, courst> stn'ssf'S basic accounting ('ycle. lflt.'luding balanct'
.... lwet and. income statement mdhodology, <'llld end-of-period adjustments. Studt'nts are
takell through accounting cych" for hoth servin' and nH'rt'hanclisin~ hu,incsses. Other
topics include special journals and accounting procedures for inventories, payables, and
H'('pi\'ahl(,s,

1.542-154:3. ACCOUNTING FUNDAMENTALS. (4 cr; prm·q 1.540-1.541)
T,wght as -i-credit packagt', course continucs first-year ill'('ounting sequt'Jlce. Topics in
clude handling of dividends, retained earnings and treasury stock, deht, investments,
fin ,-Hlci ,11 reporting, <lnd sourct'.s and liSt'S of working capital. Attention is given to exam
inatioll of financial statenH'nts. Introduction to accounting for manufacturing operation
and cost an<llysis problems.

1544. BEGI:"l';Il';G TYPEWRITI:-.lG. (:, cr)
Intended for students with no pn'vious typewriting training, course introduces keyboard,
stn'ssinJ,! toul'h nwthod of typing. Student should attain proficiency of 30 wpm with
accuracy and lw ahlt, to apply thi:" skill to preparation of business letters, tahulation
problems, mallllslTipts, ilnd reports. DesiJ,!lwd to ;\ssist stud('nt in personal corrpspondellcl'
and in pn'paratioll of term papers <llld reports, and to providp him with foundation f()r
po.;sibl,· VlKatiollill w,es of type\niting,

1545. I:"TER~IEDIATETYPEWRITI:-.lG. (:} n; prt'req 1.5~~ or :,0 wpm)
Entering with 1 year of high school typewriting and/or typing skill uf approximately
.30 wpm, stlltj('nh should attalll proficit,}wy of .!,~ wpm with ilcun'lC)'. Emphasizing skills
Ilect'ssary t(.>r effective performall(,(' on a joh, course include... such topics as husiness
It,tters and tht'ir special featuTt·s, tabulated repnrts, and report typing.

1548. BUSI:-.lESS SKILLS: SPECIAL TOPICS

1549. BVSI:'IiESS SKILLS: INDIVIDUAL STUDY

1551. ~IARKETI:-IG: I:-ITRODUCTION. (.5 cr; prereq 1.511 and J)
Br(Jad course in principh's of marketing illdudt-'s markt'bng strah'gy, Lngt't markets,
m;lrketing mix, and segmentation ill such areas as nAail, industrial, and wholesalp busi
nt·s.,('S, Current marketing ('\Tllls an' dist"u.,'wd in rdation to tt'xt H'<Hlings.

1552. ~IARKETI:"G: SALES PRO~IOTIO:\'. (.5 cr; prereq 1.5.51 or J)
Continuation of 1.5.51, hut dealing with more advanl'pd marketing topics; intended pn
marily tor :"tudents in ~tarh--'ting program. Major empha... is on case prohlt'ms \\-'hich rply
heavily un hackground material from 1,'5.:; I. Spccific areas covt'rcd indudf' product dis
trihution, promotion, and pricing,

1.55:3. ~IARKETI:'iG: PRINCIPLES OF ~IA:-.lAGE~IENT. (.5 cr; prereq 1.5.'52 or J)
Emphasis Oil ha..;ic supervisory practic(:s and prindplps, induding problems of supervision
and function of supervisor: solving prohlems, making dpcisions, providing leadership,
and motivating employt'l's. Students are givt'n opportunitit·s to develop hasic skills and
to apply them in pradict-'.

1557. MARKETING: SUPER\lSED WORK EXPERIENCE

1572. I:'iTRODUCTIO:-.I TO BLOCK DIAGHA~Il\Ill';G AND PROGRAi\l~IlNG. (5 tr; prereq
1.535 or J)

Oripntation to prohll'm solving in data proCl:'ssing. Typically invoh'ps formulating block
diagram (graphic sequence of stt'ps rw(--'dpd to solve prohlems) and using block diagram
as guide for writing a program. Materials useful not only to prosppdive data-proCf'ssing
personnel hut also to students working in or interested in business and to those intf'r
esh'd in improving logical-thinking skills. Concepts such as computer number systems,
languages, various storage devices, and techniques for re<.'ording information are empha
sizt-'d, along with attf'ntioll to programming techniqups such as switches, branching, use
of input-output devices, f'diting fields for printing, and defining \\'orkin~ storag(> areas
and constants. Cohol is used for writing programs. Indudps us~ of computer whenever
possible.
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1631. SOCIAL WORKER AIDE: THE HELPII'iG PROCESS IN THE SOCIAL SERVICES.
(3 cr)

Deals with dynamics of working with others and focuses upon actual procedure of help
ing process. Includes study of dC"velopment of frame of mind or attitude that enables
olle to work with others, introduction to vocational art'a.s, development of beginning
skills in helping professions, and f'valuation hy student of his own intere~;t and potential
in social wf'lfare. Instructional mdhods include small-group discussions. Field placement
is a\·ailable.

1637. SOCIAL WORKER AIDE: SUPERVISED WORK EXPERIENCE

1641. TEACHER AIDE: EDUCATIONAL METHODS FOR TEACHER AIDES. (3 cr)
Desigrwd to acquaint tt'acher aides \'lith hasic philosophy and background of methods
of instruction. Topics include background of elementary school curriculum, current trends
in special education, and understanding the exceptional child. Practical :lahoratory tech
niques stress implementation of concf'pts developed in class. Studenb build files of
instructional aids and ideas for future classroom USf'.

1647. TEACHER AIDE: SUPER\"ISED WORK EXPERIENCE

1658. SUPER\"ISED ON-THE-JOB TRAINING

1671. LEISURE TODAY. (.3 cr)
X"ature and extent of the If'isure phf'llol11Pnon in l'ontemporary civiJ-.zation. As means of
gaining understanding of man's leisure involvements, student is acquainted with histori
cal. philosophical, psychological, and sociological aspeds of lpisure phenomena.

Personal Life
1701. INDI\"IDUAL ADJUST.\IE:\"T. (4 cr)

To help student gain better understanding and acct'ptance of hi-'Jlself and of othprs,
course emphasizes psychological concepts of personal and sodal adjustment. Each stu
dent studies his own personality dt'vdopment and adjlL"hnent. Cla:;s discussion and in
dividual projects based to large extent on students' experiences, needs, and interests.

1721. HO.\IE LIFE: .\IARRIAGE AND FAMILY LI\"ING. (.5 cr)
To emphasize particular valut's of family life for individual and fUt" society, courst' con
siders biological, psychological, and sociological foundations of the family. Some time
devoted to study of adjustmt'nt and human relationships in student's present and future
home life. Preparation for marriage, factors associated with success or failure in marriage,
and prohkms of parenthood art' considt:'rt'd. Spedfi( topics include socialization, sexu
ality, mate selection, marriage, marital adjustment, contraception, reproduction, and
parenthood. -

1722. HO.\lE LIFE: PARENT-CHILD RELATIOSSHIPS. (.3 cr)
Interdisciplinary course aimed at hdping students to develop their own philosophy of
childn'aring-attitudes, principles. and pprspf'divt,s that \\-'ill guide thf'm in their rela
tions to tht:'ir children and in performance of their parental resp'Jnsibilities. Focus all
helpful information related to crises of parenthood. Relevant research is used to t'mpha
size principles of parent-child relations and to prepare students for tasks of parenthood.

1723. I10.\IE LIFE: BEHAVIOR PROBLE.\IS OF CHILDREN. (~ ('r)

Fo('uses on identifieation of maladaptive behavior, its causes, and what can be done to
copt' with chiJdrt:'n demonstrating such hehador. Overall objPdivES art" to givE' student
understanding of dynamics of behavior pathology; awareness of types of behavior prob
lems u .. ually seen at home, in school, and in social relationships; and understanding of
efft'ets of heredity, family experieTH.'t', peer-group pressure, and socioeconomic ChiSS on
developmellt of behavior prohlt'ms in childrc-n,

1731. 1I0.\IE LIFE: CO]'l;SU~IERPROBLEMS. (.S cr)
Course develops understanding of our economic system from the "ie\\'point of the family
as a consunwr unit. Emphasizes fundamentals of financial planning and personal eco
nomic decision making and application of these concepts to such spt'cific areas as food,
clothing, sht'lter, buying insurance prott-->dinn. saving and investing, using cTe-dit facili
ties. and obtaining and evaluating consumer information.

1733. 1I0.\IE LIFE: FEMALE-.\IALE ROLES. (,; (f I
Focus is on examining both sexes and clarifying some popular misconceptions. Coal is
an understanding of female and malt' family and social relationshIps. Areas of study in
clude childhood socialization, education, mate spledion, parental roles. homemaking
roles, occupational options, and social ehangf'.
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Coordinated Studies

1735. HOME LIFE: HOME ENVIRON;\IENT. (,5 cr)
Environmental approach to study of interrelationships of society, housing, and family
living. Topl('s examined indude urbanism. housing problems, new towns, housing needs
and preferenc('s, housing choices, and furnishing a homf'. Focus is on understanding
social, psychologicaL economic, fundional, and <l.t'stht'tlc fadors involved in seh.>cting
and planning a home.

1738. HO:\IE LIFE: SPECIAL TOPICS

1739. HOME LIFE: INDIVIDUAL STUDY

Coordinated Studies

American Indian Studies

1811. INDIAN PEOPLE IN l\1l:"NESOTA HISTORY. (-1 cr, §:38-1,1)
:'\0 texthook or common set of readings; instead, stud('nts <>led to \\lurk in small groups
to pn·p ..uc mah'rials relating to one of s('ven topics: prt'history, initial cnntad with EUfO
pt'arIS, fur trade, frontier settlements, Sioux revolt, wardship, and contemporary sodety,
Each group prest'nts its findings to class. ~'ot a df'tailpd history of ~linnesota Indians.

1812. AMERICAN INDIAN LITERATURE. (') cr)
To learn ahout American Indian traditions, aspiratiolls, and contrihutions, student reads
poems, spt.'t'l'hl's. Ipgt'nds, sturips, t'ssays, and novp}s written by AnH'rican Indians, Films,
paintings, and music also form part of course content.

1813. INDIA:" PEOPLE IN CO:"TE\lPORARY ~IINNESOTA. (.5 cr)
Status and prospt:'ds of this important st'gnH'nt of population ttl such areilS as employ
ment, education, health, housing, welfart', justict', and relations with statf' and federal
gov{·rnnwnt. Topics include It'adE'rship, economic fPsourCE'S, and quality of lift· in con
tf'mporary Sioux communities, on Chippewa f('sef'vations, <lnd in urban Indian concen
trations,

Afro-American Studies

1815. THE AFRO-A:\IERICAN EXPERIENCE. (,5 cr)
Exploration of role of Black ppople in American lift', t'xamining complex, intt:'rading
forct's whic'h have led to our prt>sent racial crisis, Beginning with African hackgrounds
and transatlantic slavf' trade, instructor and studellt.s analyze main themes of Afro
American history, including H-'t't'nt ci\'il rights ft'volution and Black nationalism of the
20th century,

1816. AFRO-A:\IERICAN LITERATURE. (.5 cr)
Studt'nts read ,mel t'valuatp p(wtry, dritma, folklof(>, short'itorie ... , and an Afro-American
novel; through lih-'rature, student.s assess artists' own perceptions and interpretations of
look, feel, and psychologicid tp:\!ure of the Black man in America.

1817. :\IlNNESOTA BLACKS I:" CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY. (,~ tr)
Interdisciplinary study of problems of this important minority' group in such an'as as
t:'mploymcnt, edu<:ahon, ",dfan>, <md housing. Topics inductt:' quality of Afro-American
life in Minnesota, group characteristics, organization, social intt-'radion, and nH'chanisms
of social adjustment. Stuuents an' C1H"OUragf'd to f'xamine thcst~ topics in light of hoth
their own valucs and \\'hat are commonly takell to he national American ideals.

Contemporary Race Relations
1822. CONTEMPORARY RACE RELATIONS: LITERATURE. (.5 IT; prprpq ~182,)-182-1-

182,5)

182:3. CONTEMPORARY RACE RELATIONS: WRITING. C3 cr; P'PTl'<j ~1822-182-1-182,»)

1824. CONTE:\IPORARY RACE RELATIONS: SPEECH. (,3 cr; pn'Tl'<j ~1822-182,1-182.~)

1825. CONTE~IPORARYRACE RELATIONS: SOCIAL SCIENCE. (.5 cr; pnwq ~1822-182,)-

182-1)
Employing h'chniques from fi:)ur academic disciplines, students illvt'stigate problem.'i of
ract' rdation ... which arise in such typical areas as t:'mployment, pducatioll, housing, wel
fare, and law and order. Individual projects, ft'Quiring considerable fieldwork, (llTUPY
an appnTiablt' portion of students' out-of-dass timp and demand a good deal of indi
vidual initiati,,"t', Social scient"t~ comporwnt helps student pose primary problems for in
vestigation and provides necpSsi.uy background materials and methodology. Group dis-
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cussion and writing techniques guide student in surveying, acquiring, reporting, and gen
erally communicating his findings. The literature conct'rns itself with human experiences
like those students may Pl1cotlnter \-\'hile pursuing their projects. Only students who are
able to undt'rtake large amount of work outside the classroom should plan to enroll in
this course,

Environmental Problems
1921. ENVlRON~IE:\'TAL PROBLE~IS: NATURAL SCIENCE. (.5 cr: prereq nl\J22-1923-

1924)

1922. ENVIRO;,\;'!ENTAL PROBLE~IS: SOCIAL SClE:\'CE. (.5 ('f: prereq nI9,n-1923-1924)

1923. ENVlRO:-';'!E:-.ITAL PROBLE~IS:WRITING. (3 ('f: prereq n1921-1922-1924)

1924. EN\'IRO:-"IEI'TAL PROBLE~IS: HUMA:-.IITIES. (3 cr: prereq ~ Ifl21-1922-1921)
En\'ironnwntal prohlt'nls such as pollution, overpopulation, starvation. crises in urban
ecology, and exploitation of natural resources arc studied hy identifying problems and
formulating possible solutions. Social, scientific, and humanistic fadors of various proh
lems are interrelated by staff nwmbl'rs with diverse backgrounds and interests. Emphasis
on indi\'idual and small-group in\'pstigation and reporting.

3000-Level Courses
3114. PERSO:\'AL EI'VIRONME:\'TAL HEALTH. (.3 cr)

Health as a product of harmony h(,tween man and environment: biological, physical,
social, and ideological. Content seleded from fullowing topics: personal health-interaction
of mind and hody, progress in medicine; environmental health-impact of llt'W pollutions,
environment and personality, occupational health and industrial medicine, community
health organizations and consumer costs, health in collegt' community.

3115. EVOLUTIO:-'; AND MODER;,\; ~IAl'\. (.5 cr: prereq 11.11)
Descriptive course concerning principles and topics of evolution, as \\'(,11 as practical
application of scientific information to specific prohlems of adaptaticn to environmental
change, Evolution of modern man described, from emC'rgenc(' of primMe forms to appear
ance of allc('stral (}rms from which man as we kllo\...· him may have evolved in response
to certain etl\'ironmental stimuli and conditions.

3217. URBAN AFFAIRS: INTERl'OSHIP. (Cr ar: prereq #)
Student ex'l.minf's programmatic aspects of a community agency, with special emphasis
on evaluating the effectivf'Tlt'ss with which the agency mef'ts stated goals and objectives.
Consent of instrut'tor or urban affairs coordinator required because ~tudent should have
adequate hackground through traditional course work to understard agency's role in
society, ~uflkif'nt skills in cummunication and human relations to function as intern in
agt'ncy, and specialized course work to prepart' himself for independent research
activity.

3232. GROWTH OF AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY. (4 cr, §12:l2)
Student f'xp('ded to have previous college work in 19th- or 20th-century American his
tory, economic problems, or husiness de,,'elopment. Course examines nature and impact
of key inventions and businesses that gre\.., from them in America over past 200 years.
Includes such areas as fabricated materials, po\\'er SOtuces, transportation~ communica
tion, and agriculture.

3243. HISTORY THROUGH BIOGRAPHY: WORLD WAR" AND THE COLD WAR. (4 cr,
§1243)

Through study of individuals who have significantly influenced their times, course seeks
to humanize history as ...... ell ,.\s to illustrate development of movements, periods, and
countries. Content may vary from quarter to quarter; recent themes h,:lVe been the Ameri
can Civil \\'ar, emergence of United States as a world power, America in the Gilded
Age, development of modern Russia, significant American political leaders, and rise of
modern England.

3292. SOCIAL SCIE:-.ICE: URBAN PROBLEMS-GEOGRAPHIC PERSPECTIVES. (5 cr)
Focus of ('ourse is Twin Citie'\ metropolitan area, particularly the two cf"ntral cities and
seleded ~uhurban communities. Urbanization. cultural pluralism, environmental control,
and shifting values are among problems studied. Student committee:i examine a number
of Twin Cities communities and present findings to dass. Several other large American
and foreign cities ar(' also studied, and important issues and problems in these cities are
compared with those of Twin Cities.

3335. MUSIC OF THE 20TH CENTURY. (4 cr, §1335; prereq one other music course or #)
How music today differs from what it was at start of century, for understanding by
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3000-Level Courses

ttlf' la\' listcnt'f. Main lines of devt>lopnlt'llt of 20th-c€'lltury music through study of
splt'ctt:d fl'presentati\'p compositions by its most influential composero,;, Additional
experit;'ncPs to pnhanct' undt'rstancling of curn'nt experiments and tn'nels in avant-garde
movt'mpnts.

3:352. PIIILOSOPHY THROUGH LITERATURE. H cr, §IH61-IH62)
Students study and discuss philosophical COtlct'pts in such literary {CHInS as the novt:'l,
short story, poetry, drama, and essay'. Tt'xts assigned exemplify, dirt'ctl~/ or by implication,
such broad philosophical issues as individualism ;l.neI responsihility, frt't' will and dl'tt>r
minism, knowlt'dge and 'values, and status of tht' artist ill society. Class discussion aimed
at making student ,l\'l/are of how philosophical ahstradions are rt'lated to individual
human Iiff' itS rf'llt'df'd in works of litpraturp.

3:354. PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, AND RELIGJO:\'. (4 er)
A philosophical inquiry into tht:> conflict hetween modern scipnct' and rf'ligion. Provides
a layman's orientation to historical and philosophical developmf'nt of the conflict, to
sL\tus of the conflict today, a.nd to ~cif'ntjfic and l"pligious attitudes and l:'motions. By
analysis of logical and psychological consequences of religious and scientific \vorld viE'\VS
and through discussion of an'as of possihle rt'conciliation, .student gains obj(-'divc under
standing of various dimensions of the conflict. Studcnts H('cd 1wl have had an)' previous
coursf' in science to benefit from course.

3355. APPLIED MORAL PHILOSOPHY. (4 l'C; prl'rcq l.3.'5.5 or #)
Providt's students who have a limitf'c1 hackground in ethical theory with some
stimulating moral solutions. Through study of selected contemporary moral issut's (P.g.,
truth in the m:.uketplace, criminal punishment, ahortion, t'k.) prf'sentf'd from the
perspedivt' of variuu:-i ethical theorips prt'\'iously studied in 1:35.5 (e.g., Kant,
Utilitarianism, Stoicism, etc.), students gain ht'ttH understanding of those issues and tht'
conflicts which predpitatt' them. Students apply each ethical theory studied to various
contemporary prohl<'m,'i prt:>'ielltl'd, ill urdf'r to examine in a disciplined fashion the
practical implication of systems of moral philosophy applied to contemporary problems.
Opportunity to an,llyzt' alld t-'valuah' differing moral solutions ('llcountt'recI in t'>\'eryday
life.

3:356. EDUCATIO:'ol A:'oID PHILOSOPHY. (~ n)
By attending critically to basit' ideas, crucial assumptions, and fundamental questions of
education and philosophy of education, stucl('nt is encouraged to examine in disciplined
manner his f'ducational systt'm and his oWn role and experienl'p within it. Somt' histori
cal pf'rspt'divt~s on \\!E'stern education \\'iIl 1)(' acquired by examination of old, as well as
rt:>cpnt. pducational theorif's and philosophies.

3374. FILM A:\'D SOCIETY. (4 cr; prer('q 1.37~ advised)
\Vays in which l'iIm and society affed each otIH'r, social issut·s raisf'd in film, public
attitudes to\vard film, effect of film UpOIl attitudes and hehaviors, and film medium
it.'ielf--how that medium (photogr,lphy, t'ditillg, acting, composition, color, :-iOtlnd, f'te.)
providt's illumination and insight into social probh'ms it analyzes. Students view films
and rt:'ad ahout them and study spedfied .'iocial prohlems. Social issues examined vary
from quarh'r to quartt·>r, typically covering such areas as urhan living, minority stereo
typing, ethical dedsions, marriage and family, politics, and sexual mores.

3393. PERSONAL PROJECTS IN ART AND ~IUSIC. (4 cr; prcr"q at least olle ('ours(' ill musi('
or art and I)

For student>.; who wi ...h to do individual projt'ds ill ilrt or music. A projpct may he
an t"xtcnsion of something learned in an arts class, or it may relate tht' arts to some
other di"iciplint'. Students nwpt tog(,ther ".:eckly to help eHch other defint-' goals, It'''arn
research tt'chniques, dt>velop critical attitudps, and become acquainted with resources
available at the Univ('rsity and in the community. Students may (.'onsult with otht-'r
faculty Tl'lt'mht'Ts when t'xpf'rt advicl' is dt'sired. Hew'an·h results may he exhibitf'd
through \\-'rittt'll essays or verhal presentations (with or \...·ithout audio-visual
rpinfon..·enwnt) or may involve producing artistic projeds. r\. stud('nt should have ,\
project in mind before rt'gistering for this course

3423. WRITI:'oIG THE HESEAHCII OR SURVEY REPORT. (~ ('r. §1424; prcreq 1~12 or 141:,
or 1421, 141.5 or 1422 advised)

Activities consist of writing informal and formal surveyor research reports: discovering
information resourcf'S; devploping multimedia t('chniques for sl'curing, tabulating, and
interpreting data; and organizing, ilJustrating, \\-'rHing, and presenting final report. De
signed especially for students \\'orking toward haccalauff'ate degref' and/or for those
preparing for st'nior demonstrations. Close and fn:quent liaison hetween the student, his
supervi.sor or adviser in his fidd of conct.'ntration, and professor teaching the course.

346:3. BLACK DIALOGUE: PAST AND PRESENT. (4 er)
Developnlf'nt, structure, and functions of Black di,tlect, spoken by approximatply 80 pE-'r-
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cent of Amt:'riLans of Afrk:an ancestry. Pro and con reactions to use of "Black Enghsh"
in husiness, social, and educational settings; e.g., whetht-'r or not Black children should
he forced to learn "standind English." Opportunity to study styles, h'chniques, and mes
S'lge,.; of Black speakers involved in abolitionist. civil rights, and Black power movements.

3464. COMI\IU:\ICATIOI'O I~ ORGANIZATIOSS. (4 (T)

For managers, supervisors, and others who dirpdly control quality of life of persons in
organizations, CQurst' is fOl'llSf'd upon processes and problems in\-ol"ed in working and
communicating with pc:>opJe in organizational settings and upon knowledge, attitudes,
and skills \",hich underlit' effective behavior in organizational relationships.

3466. DYI'OA~IICS OF TRANSRACIAL COMMUI'OICATION. (4 cr; prereq 14(;1 or 146.5)
Focusing on specific forces which affect peoplt... from differt'nt radal, ethnic, and cultural
hackgrounds \\'ht:'!1 they try to communicatt:' with olle another. <,-,ourse is intended to help
studt'nt analyzt' a transracial communication situation and describe forces affecting the
interaction. and to p\-aluatt> functional and dysfunctional aspects of his own communica
tion in transracial s(·ttings. Course involves substantial reading, <:las.'; discussions, small
group discussions, group projects. and short papers.

3472. CREATIVE SPEECH ACTIVITIES. (4 cr; prereq 1461 or 14(;05 and #)
Exploration of oral communication concepts in greater depth than in introductory courses.
Each timE:' course is givcll. stud(-'nts themselvt,s determirH' particular area of spt:'cch study
and attt'ndant creative speech activities which might include, for e~ample, writing and
pi'rforming radio scripts, composing and making speeches hefore ch-Jrch groups. writing
and pprfonning ethnic dramatic television skits, or gathering evidenu' and debating
i,ssues befort:' community groups.

3503. CAREERS IN FINE ARTS. (05 or; prereq #; S-:" only)
For studf'llts f'xperienced in art who wish to plan a ('areer in Some form of the finE'
arts such as painting, sculpture, photography, or, in some casps, ~Tafts. Students will
be selpded on the basis of prior experience in art and on the quality of their art
work to date. Qualifying studcnts art' expt'ded to he practicing artists and to present
a portfolio of their work for previewing before entry into class.

3531. WRITII'OG FOR BUSINESS AND THE PROFESSIONS. (4 cr, §1.'i.J1; prereq 1412 or
14l.J or 1421.14105 or 1422 advised)

Students writt:' lettf'rs, informal and fonnal rpports, recomnwndations. proposals, sum
marit's, mt.'mos-in short, the forms of writing used in business; in health., education, and
welfare; and in legal proft'ssions. Effort is made each quarter to adapt content to voca
tional needs of studt'nts enrolll:'d. Form, darity, economy of t'xpression, and suitable tone
are stressed. Typed final drafts are required.

3581. LEGAL STUDIES: BUSINESS ORGANIZATIOI'O. (4 cr)
Legal organization of business entities is major emphasis. Focus OIl roll:' of lawyer and
legal assistant in f(>rmation of various business organizations. Includes .o;,urvey of funda
mt'ntal principles of law applicable to each type of husint'ss organization and prepara
tion of related documents.

3582. LEGAL STUDIES: REAL ESTATE. (4 cr)
Laws rplating to rt'al property and ('ommon types of real estate transactions and convey
ances are primary topics. Various instruments such as deeds, contr;lcts, leases, deeds of
trust. are studied, with emphasis on how instruments are draftt:"'d. St 11dy activities include
research projE:'cts relating to subject mattt'r and practice in retrieving and recording
information.

3583. LEGAL STUDIES: ESTATE PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION. (4 cr)
Introduces student to problems associated with planning for efficient use of financial
resources during working life, at time of retirement, and after death of principal income
producer. Included are techniques for fact gathering, income and death tax principles,
use of trusts, will drafting, and assistance to attorneys in these matters.

3584. LEGAL STUDIES: LITIGATION AND TRIAL PRACTICE. (4 c'r)
Analysis and discussion of common types of litigation. premises of litigation, sourct'S of
law. court systems, attorneys. type~ of lawsuits, usual defenses, l\.1innesota civil pro
cedures. discovery procedures, court procedures, trial, posttrial motion procedures, appeal,
enforcement of judgment, various types of litigation, and investigation of facts basic to
adequate preparation for litigation. Particular attention given to rol,;, of legal assistant to
attorney in the,€, matters.

3585. LEGAL STUDIES: INCOME TAXATION. (4 cor)
Detailed study of law of income taxation-state, federal and local-·including preparation
of income tax returns and related materials and survey of various administrative and
judicial tribunals and their jurisdiction involved in determination of income tax con
troversies.
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3000-Level Courses

3586. LEGAL STUDIES, LEGAL RESEARCH. (4 er)
Examines la'.\' library, survE')'s various refefenct' sources available to lawyers in dt'ter
mining applicable law, and ... tudit's procf'Sst'S of IC'gal research and writing of memoranda
that prest'nt results of legal research. ~umerous practice problems in legal research and
mernoranda writing, and in utilizing statutes, cast' n'l-'f)ds, l'rlcyt.'lopl'dias, treatises, and
other legal research sources.

3587. LEGAL STUDIES: Il'iTERNSHIP

3588. LEGAL STUDIES: SPECIAL TOPICS

3589. LEGAL STUDIES: INDIVIDUAL STUDY

3602. APPLIED SUPERVISION. (4 cr)
Practical approaches to supervision principles and problems in the small- and medium
size husiness. Through case problems, roll' playing in simulated business situations, and
deci5iion exercises, students It'arn to understand thl:' rdationship betwppn authority and
responsihility as well as the delegation process; to select and apply manager or group
decision-making mt'thods; to understand Somt" tet'hniques of the communication process
between management and employees; to han" some practical knowledgp of the concept
of job enrichment; and to identify some of thc charaderistics of a high productivity
manager.

3605. INTERVIEWING. (4 cr)
Students planning to enter occupations in which structured communication-particularly
formal interview-is a required skill may find this course especially useful. For students
who art' undpcided about their life's work, course pro\'ides tryout experience in dpvelop
ing skill related to a widf' spectrum of occupations. Objedives include recognition of
interactive process of iTltt'rvic\...· and roles of participants in dyad, exploration of a variety
of communication patterns in interview context, and understanding how interviewer
affects others (and others affed him) in goal-directt-d dyadic interaction. Students develop
skills in gt:"neral interviewing principles through actual and simulated situations.

3612. MENTAL HEALTH: PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES. (4 cr)
~h>ntal health as a social problem; changing needs and (.'onct:"pts of mental health;
classification of mt'ntal and emotional disorders of constructs of psychodynamics; child
rearing climates related to mental health and onset of pprsonahty problpms; research
findings on relativE' effpctiveness of punitive and positive reinforcement techniquE'S in
inducing behavior change; rationales and principles of treatment practices in somato
tht'rapy, sociotherapy, and psychotherapy; and pmerging paraprofessional practices in
handling problem clients.

3614. PSYCHOLOGICAL 11'\TERVEl'iTION TECHNIQUES. (3 cr; prereq human services
generalist student or #)

Tu prepare student as service-giving emploype to participate in prugrams for pt:"rsons \vith
behavior disabilities. Lecture materials include orientation to behavior disabilities, crisis
intervention, interviewing for history taking, client goals, and behavior modification.
Lahoratory assignments include interviewing, role playing, and exercises in behavior
modification. Heavy emphasis on oral and written class performance. Oral reports are
group presentations analyzing treatmpnt programs for behaviorally disabled people (drug
centers, nursing homes, day-care centers, et~'.). Book reports rf'quired on treatment pro
grams dt'scribed in novels (('.g., One Flett' Ot'l_'r the Cuckoo's XC8t, David and Lisa, etc.).

3615. THE REHABILITATION PROCESS. (4 (T)
For students inter('sted in working in hdping profpssions, particularly \vith handicapped
people. General prohlf'ms of thf' disabled and resources available to help those with spc
cial problems; mental ht"alth principlf's and their application in working with the dis
abled; mental, physical, and emotional factors which L'reate barrit:"rs to individual's po
tential to become productive in sodal, educational, or work experience. Special emphasis
on exploring mental rt'tardation as problem for worker in hplping professions and on
progress made in educating and training the retarded. Aged and physically and emo
tionally handicapped persons also considered in terms of defining disabilities, potf'ntial
for rehabilitation, and current methods and approacht:","; used to help these individuals.
To help student understand his own perceptions and attitudes relative to disability and
rehabilitation, and to work toward better ways of using himst'lf in rt:"habilitation process(;"s.

3616. CRAFTS FOR SPECIAL GROUPS. (4 cr; prereq soph enrolled in RSC. HSC or pre-OT
program. or ,)

For students who will use ('raftwork as a therapeutic device in their profeSSions. To
acquaint students with broad families of craft materials and develop basic te('hniques
for working them. Fosters deve1opmf'nt of creative and artistic attitudes toward
matt'rials, techniques, and products and promotes development of flexihle approaches to
problf'ms of equipment, facilities, and budget. An important concern is to make
students aware of themselves in the process of creating craftwork. Limited primarily to
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Description of Courses

sophomores and abuve who are etLrolled in Rccreation for Special Groups, Human
Services Gt'Ilf'ralist, and prt"-Occupational Therapy programs.

3621. COUXSELI:-iG AND WORK REGARDING CO~I~IU:'IIITYRESOURCES. (3 er)
Inh'naf'd ~pt'cifit'ally for human services gcnpralist studt'lltS. Design?'d to hplp studf'nt
develop skill in counseling dit'ut regarding community T(~sourc{'s.· uncl('fslanding of hu
man sen:in's (nwntal health, nwntal retardation) available in Twin Citips area and how
service') m,l)' intern-'Jate, and understanding of the human s('rvicps gelleralist concept and
how he as a gpneralist will fit into the human services field. :\.etiv:ties include small
group interaction. videotape practict', inten'if'wing, and assf'mbly of agency reSOurce
hook.

3622-362:3. Hll'lAN SERVICES SE~IIl\'AR: INDInDUAL GROUP SIdLLS DE'-ELOP-
MEXT. (2 cr each; prer('{j 3621)

Two-('()UrSl~ sequence, designed specifically for human services generalist studt'nts, Em
phasis on unclt'rstanding one's needs to be helpt'r; using effective nonverbal and verhal
behavior; using self-hn'olving behavior; understanding communication of others; estab
lishing effective helping relationships; and human Tela-bOllS on the job. Activitit's include
role playing, videotapE:' sessions, and small-group discussions,

3627. FIELD EXPERIENCE AXD SEMINAR. (Cr ar; \\'kly ",minar; prt>req human 'etTic''''
general ist studl'nt)

Field t'~periencl' provide,s face-to-face encounter \\'ith prohlf'ms of ml'ntal health, mt:'ntal
retardation, and related mental health ,Ut'<lS, such as corrections. Student expected to
vlarif\' his identity as helping person, to increase his self-understanding, and to acquire
skills in Tt-'<l<.:hing out tu proph' in need of help. Student will be respc,nsible for discover
ing his niche in field of mental hcalth as traint'd human services generali:it.

3821-3822. TOWARD A GOOD LIFE. (10 CI each)
Man's aspirations toward a "good life," his concept of it, and efforts to define and
attain it from t'arly times to pn'sent explored in ledures, symposia. seminars. and group
cliscu~siuns, as well as through selected readings, films, field projects, and l'xperiences
with art, music, and sdt>I1<.'l'. Xlaterial and approacht's \vill he interdisciplinary and aim
at enabling student to devf'lop his understanding of naturt' of man an:! his relation to his
natural and social environment, to perceive significant impediments to a good life, to
examine ~1nd compare differing concepts of a good life, and varied efforts to achieve
it, and to evolve his O\Vn reasonable view of what constitutes a good life for himself
and for society.

:l841. MINXESOTA RESOURCES. (4 el)
Quality of life in cuntemporary :\Iinnesota-futurp possibilities as wpll as prt'sent problpms
-analyzed in relation to major clemt'llts of current scene: resources, land use, and popu
lation trends. Discus.'ws basic situation in such industries as transportation, mining, for
estry. flour milling, and agriculture, Topics include urhan de\'e)opmf'n" and environmental
controversies involving pollution controls, new sources of energy, conservation, and utili
zation of llndt'\'eloped rf·gions. Classl's supplf'nwntf'd hy fit,leI trips; independent in\·esti
gatiuns f'ncouragf'cl.

3842. READI]\"GS Il\' ~IIN]\"ESOTA HISTORY. (4 cr; pleleq 1221 Dr I)
\Vorking singly or in groups, students investigate primar)' source materials rt'iating tu
sPlected topics. Progrt>ss reported to class; results incorporated in term projpct which may
take form of papf'r or utilize other method of communication. Emphasis upon location,
analysis, organization, and presentation of information relating to a facet of Minnt'sota
history,

3"43. READIXGS I:" I\IIN]\"ESOTA IX DIAN IIISTORY. (4 cr, §1811)
Studt~lIts ust' \·aridy of matt'rials to tnK'f' changing role of first inhabitanl:s as ~linnesota

evoh'f'd from hunting ground to modern commonwealth, Topics include aboriginal cul
tures, first contacts with Europeans, advancing frontiers, Sioux re\ olt, wardship, :\"e\v
Deal and Indian people, and asphalt rt'servation.

3844. I\IIN:-.IESOTA PARTIES AXD POLITICS. (4 cr)
Third-party movements and occasional radicalism appearing ag,linst }--,ackground uf strong
liberal Rt'publicanism are major aspects of politics in state noted for honest and en
lightellt'd governmt>nt at home as \vell as for quality of It'<1ders rE'prt'st'llting it in national
councils. Topics include post-Civil \Var Republican dominance, farm protest, !\.linnE'sota
Prugressivism. Farmer-Labor party in officl', Republicanism rehorn, ;ldvent of DFL, and
contemporary seesaW,

3845. ~IINl';ESOTABIOGRAPHY. (4 cr)
Deeds of the famous are rehearsed, and accomplishments of the worthy but obscure are
rescued from uhhvion in this study of various asppcts of ~linnesota life by means of
hiographif's uf w('I1-known or typical Minnesotans. Tht'matic approach meanS that course
changes. Concentration one term on such political figures as John A. Johnson, Floyd B.
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SOOO-Level Courses for Prospective College Teachers

Olson, and Huhert H. Humphrey may be followed by focu-s upon artists and intellec
tuals: F. f\.1dius Christiansen, Thorstein Veblpll, \Vanda GAg, or Ole Hi:llvaag. Students
-;hould inquin-' ahout course conh'nt before cnrolling.

3846. ",IINNESOTA ARTS AND LETTERS. (4 cr)
Art, architt'cture, landscape design, music, literature, <llld higher f'ducation discussed.
Emphasis upon dcvelopmf'nts in the state: !\1innesota cuntrihutions to national trends,
characteristics pPl'ldiar to this Tt'gioll, and manifestations of its history and trilditions.
Classwork supplementpd by off-campus study. Indept'ndcnt projeds t'ncouragpd.

3847. CO:-iTEMPORARY ",IINNESOTA. (4 cr)
Study of curn'nt affairs and recurring issues: taxation, apportiunnwnt, urhan and rural
representation in It-'gislaturt-', centralized coordination of higher pducation, condition of
iron rangf' country, reform of correctiond.! in.'ititutions, conservation, prpservation of en
vironment, city planning, f'te. Dep('nding upon devP]oplllf'nts, work of a givt-'Il term may
focus upon a single topic of considerable gpneral concern.

3848. ",IINNESOTA: SPECIAL TOPICS

3849. MINNESOTA: INDIVIDUAL STUDY

5000-Level Courses
For Prospective College Teachers

Note: The following courses are open to graduate teaching assistants, graduate
teaching associates, and some instructors employed by the General College. Others
may register by permission of the program coordinator.

5001. GENERAL COLLEGE TEACHING INTERNSHIP. (Cr ar [.5 ('r rnax]; prereq #)
Onf'-year C)-quarter) coursp desigrlE'd to gin."' graduatt' students ('xpf'rienc(' in meeting
various respon~ibilitie" thE'Y are likely to encounter \",hen they hecome full-time faculty
mpmhers. Experiel1C!'s include interaction with small groups of students, such as onp
would find in a laboratory or recitation section; formal It>durE' in classes; tutoring or
working individually with students who have encountered difficulties with course work;
participation in faculty' seminars and committees; responsihility for making assignments
and f'valuating assignnwnts hy means of tests, papers, themes, or othf'r evaluativC' tech
niques. All of preceding arc supervised hy assigned full-timf' faculty memhf'rs.

5002. GENERAL COLLEGE COUNSELING INTERNSHIP. (Cr ar [,'j cr max]; prereq #)
One-year (3-quarter) course dEsigned for student with prior training and/or experience
in counseling who wanh to improve his/her counseling skills. Learning contract for each
intprn developed at bpginning of )'par by intprn and memher of General College Student
Personnel staff \vho functions as supervisor. Intern assigned counselees in General College
Student Pl:'rsonnf'l Office. Various activities of intern recordpd on video or sound tapes
and used in assf'.ssing intf'rn's progress. Readings assigned as appropriate to individual
intern.

5005. GENERAL COLLEGE SUPERVISED TEACHING PROJECT. (Cr ar [4 cr max];
prereq #)

Graduate students \\'ho havp completed 1 year of Gelleral Collcg(' Intf'rnship Program
(with or without credit) may design teaching ('xperinwnt which, if dpprovt:'d by Gpnpra1
College Internship Committep, is carried out in a General College class. Experiment in
volves classroom procedure or teaching tt"chnique nC'w to intt"rn. Intern develops df'sign
of experiment during fall (or first) quarter and conducts C'xpt'Timent during next 1 or 2
quarters. Evaluation of experiment by intern also includC'd in planning. To\vard C'nd of
third quarter, \vhC'n experiment is completed, intern reports on exppriment and evaluation
to General College Internship CommittC'('. Intern will work directly with appropriatf'
committef' members and other University faculty as he nef'(ls tht'lll.

5006. GENERAL COLLEGE INTERN COUNSELING PROJECT. (Cr ar [4 cr max]; prereq #)
Craduate students v..'ho have completed 1 year of General College Counseling Internship
Program (with or without credit) rna}' dpsign L'ounseling experimpnt which. if approved
by coordinator of Studpnt Personnel Sprvicps and General Collf'ge Internship Committee,
is carried out with General College studpnts. Experiment involves counseling procedure
or technique nf'W to intern. Experiment may he either group or individual counseling or
combination of group-individual counseling. Intern df'vPlops experimental design during
fall (or first) quarter and conducts pxperimf'nt during next 1 or 2 quarters. Intf'rn rf'ports
experimental results and evaluation to Internship Committee for approval upon comple
tion of experiment.
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IV. FACULTY INDEX
Division of Arts, Communication, and Philosophy

Leon Reisman, M.A., Professor and Head

Fred M. Amram, M.A., Professor
Frank T. Benson, Ph.D., Professor
Dorothy M. Burrows, Ph.D., Professor
F. Faith Finnberg, Ph.D., Professor
Jerome E. Gates, M.Ed., Professor
Virginia M. Kivits, M.A., Professor
Alex Kurak, Ph.D., Professor
Robert C. Rathburn, Ph.D., Professor
Louis T. Safer, M.A., Professor
William A. Stockdale, M.A., Professor
Mary L. Wyvell, Ph.D., Professor
Paul S. Hagen, M.A., Associate Professor
Evelyn U. Hansen, M.A.,

Associate Professor
Margaret J. MacInnes, Ph.D.,

Associate Professor
Dorothy L. Sheldon, M.A.,

Associate Professor

Candido P. Zanoni, Ph.D.,
Associate Professor

Stephen E. Keeler, M.A.,
Assistant Professor

Mary Ellen Kirchner, M.A.,
Assistant Professor

Charles E. Sigmund, Ph.D.,
Assistant Professor

Louis R. Bellamy, B.A., Instructor
Richard D. Byrne, M.Ed., Instructor
Caroline M. Gilbert, B.A., Instructor
Gail A. Koch, M.A., Instructor
Vernelle E. Kurak, B.A., Instructor
Toyse A. Kyle, B.A., B.S., Instructor
Marie H. Panger, B.E.S., Instructor
Mary S. Sicilia, B.A., Instructor
Joseph Valentinetti, B.A., Instructor
Donald M. Warren, M.A., Instructor

Division of Science, Business, and Mathematics
Allen B. Johnson, Ph.D., Assistant Professor and Head

Douglas M. Dearden, Ph.D., Professor
David L. Giese, Ph.D., Professor
J. Merle Harris, M.A., Professor
Roger A. Larson, Ph.D., Professor
George J. McCutcheon, Ph.D., Professor
Merrill P. Rassweiler, Ph.D., Professor
William B. Schwabacher, Ph.D., Professor
Alfred L. Vaughan, Ph.D., Professor
J. Dwight Denny, M.A.,

Associate Professor
Dennis R. Hower, J.D., Associate Professor
Niles H. Jefferson, Ph.D.,

Associate Professor
Ivan M. Policoff, M.A., Associate Professor
Sarabeth T. Barnes, M.S.,

Assistant Professor
Dennis M. Hammond, M.B.A.,

Assistant Professor
Patrick A. Kroll, M.A., Specialist in

Business Education, Assistant Professor

Ruth 1. Larson, M.Ed., Assistant Professor
Alecia A. Buonocore, B.A., Instructor
Ronald L. Cain, B.S., Instructor
Susan F. Knoblauch, M.A., Instructor
Valerie A. Liston, M.A., Instructor
J. Mark Ludlow, M.S., Instructor
Annie M. McNair, M.S., Instructor
Karen Moore, M.S., Instructor
Thomas J. Ressler, M.S., Instructor
Marshall J. Besikof, J.D., LL.M., Lecturer
Roderick D. Blanchard, J.D., Lecturer
John P. Byron, LL.B., Lecturer
Kenneth J. Enkel, J.D., Lecturer
Thomas D. Feinberg, J.D., Lecturer
Robert A. Heiberg, J.D., Lecturer
Peter Kahn, J.D., Lecturer
Earle J. Niederlllecke, J.D., Lecturer

Division of Social and Behavioral Sciences
Thomas C. Buckley, M.A., Assistant Professor and Head

Wayne J. Anderson, Ph.D., Professor
Henry Borow, Ph.D., Professor
Forrest J. Harris, M.A., Professor
Jeanne T. Lupton, Ph.D., Professor, Social

Studies, and Director, Student Services,
College of Biological Sciences

Norman W. Moen, Ph.D., Professor
Solomon Shapiro, Ph.D., Professor
Fredric R. Steinhauser, Ph.D., Professor
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William L. Hathaway, Ph.D.,
Associate Professor

Fred A. Johnson, Ph.D.,
Associate Professor

M. Barbara Killen, M.S.,
Associate Professor

Sander M. Latts, Ph.D.,
Associate Professor

Dewain O. Long, M.A., Associate Professor



Faculty Index

David L. Jones, M.A.,
Assistant Professor

Virginia M. Juffer, Ph.D.,
Assistant Professor

Beverly J. Stewart, M.S.W.,
Assistant Professor

Ronald J. Berk, M.Ed., Instructor
Thomas F. Brothen, B.A., Instructor
David D. Foat, M.S.T., Instructor

Todd J. Lefko, M.A., Instructor
Jean Montzka, B.A., In,;tructor
J. Frederick Neet, M.A., Instructor
Ralph J. Neubeck, M.A., Instructor
John P. Oldendorf, M.A., Instructor
Karen M. Smith, M.A., Instructor
Robert F. Williamson, B.A., Instructor
Sherwood Ann Wilson, M.A., Instructor

Jean Montzka, B.A., Instructor
Antonio Perez, B.A., Imtructor
Joseph Valentinetti, B.A., Instructor
Lois Y. MacKenzie, R.N., Community

Program Assistant

Division of Student Personnel Services
G. Gordon Kingsley, Ed.D., Professor and Hearl

Leslie A. King, Ph.D., Professor and Daniel H. Helterline, B. A.,
Counselor Instructor and Counielor

Doloris J. Willmore, Ph.D., Assistant Carroll D. Johnston, B.A.,
Professor and Counselor Instructor and Counielor

Prabha Abbasamy, M.A., Charles R. Ridley, M.A.,
Instructor and Counselor Instructor and Coun ,elor

Ronnellee M. Cousin, B.A., Michael A. Wollman, B.A.,
Instructor and Counselor Instructor and Coun,elor

Mary Ann Graff, B.A.,
Instructor and Counselor

Consolidated HELP Center
Fred M. Amram, M.A., Professor and Director

Beverly J. Stewart, M.S.W.,
Assistant Professor

Louis R. Bellamy, B.A., Instructor
Ronnellee M. Cousin, B.A., Instructor
Caroline M. Gilbert, B.A., Instructor
Daniel H. Helterline, B.A., Instructor

Upward Bound Project
Ronald}. Berk, M.Ed., Instructor and Director

Lynn Hudgins, Community Program Sharyn A. Schelske, B.A., Community
Assistant Program Assistant

Bruce A. Schelske, B.A., Community
Program Assistant
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